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Renton to 

showcase 

UK music 
The Government is pledging its support for the music in- dustry by organising a Nation- al Music Day. At the same time, the Arts Council has dubbed 1992 the Year of Music with a number of events planned in or around Birmingham. Harvey Goldsmith is to chair the working party that will organise the day of music and the BPI is represented by its director of public relations Jeremy Silver. The idea for the event came from a conversation between Arts Minister Tim Renton and Mick dagger. The singer, who had witnessed a similar event in France where he now lives, will be an adviser to the work- ing party. Renton says: "I envisage special events on radio and television, open air concerts, local music festivals, school performances — a showcase for the professional as well as the amateur. "My department will pro- 

orgamsations will join in," A spokesman for the BPI comments: "We are looking at the developments with great interest and we have involved ourselvt The r the working party, to event date, is due in early Sep- tember. The Arts Council's decision to fund a year of music in 1992 is part of the build-up to Arts 2000, a festival to mark the turn of the millennium. The event, Sounds Like Birmingham, will be organ- ised by Birmingham City Council. Sponsorship is now being sought. Programme manager Rich- ard Russell says the event fo- cuses pn the experience of mu- sic to both listener, and per- former, and will encompass rock, folk, jazz, classical and fringe music. The full pro- gramme is being launched in October. 

Lascelles: new Virgin label 
Ten boss quits 
to launch label 
Jeremy Lascelles is standing down as managing director of Ten Records to launch another label within the Virgin group. A&R director Mick Clark will take over the running of Ten, whose acts include Soul II Soul, Maxi Priest and Inner City. 

"1 was given a great oppor- tunity to start something new at Virgin and I felt the time was right to leave Ten," says Lascelles. "If there is one thing I feel we have achieved at Ten it is to explode the myth that you can't have international suc- cess with dance acts," he adds. Lascelles was head of A&R at Virgin before taking over at Ten in 1988. Clark joined Ten a year after its 1983 launch. 

c Donovan scoop" baekfires 
Any Jason Donovan fans ask- ing "Did you see it?" this week are not talking about his stage show at The Palladium. When The Face printed a poster appearing to show the Aussie heartthrob in a T-shirt bearing a slogan casting doubt on his heterosexuality it seem- ed to have scooped all rivals. Instead the style magazine was landed with a libel writ and set everyone wondering how they missed the offending collage. "We must take at face value The Face's claim that the 

poster was genuine," puns Cyril Glasser of Donovan's sol- icitors firm Sheridans. But nobody else who spotted it while it was allegedly on dis- play in central London has yet come forward. Meanwhile a radical gay "outing" campaign said to be responsible has revealed itself as a hoax. According to Frocs — Faggots Rooting Out Closeted Sexuality — no posters were ever printed. The libel writ issued by Sheridans names The Face publisher Nick Logan, parent 

company Wagadon and writer Ben Summerskill. All three must respond by the end of this week (August 9). If the case comes to court it will be heard early next year. But last week there was no sign of the scandal having diminished Donovan's stand- ing in the eyes of his young 
The Palladium reported sales for Joseph And His Amazing Technicolor Dream- coat were as brisk as ever. It is now sold out until Septem- ber. 

RT labels 

for mm 
Cash-strapped former Rough Trade labels are appealing to the MCPS for more time to pay their mechanical royalties. The labels face a cash-flow crisis after f3m they believed protected in a so-called escrow account was frozen by adminis- trators KPMG Peat Marwick McLintock. An appeal to the High Court last Wednesday for a special vacation hearing to decide the future of the account failed. The labels were only able to achieve an "expedited" hearing, which means the case will not be heard until after the court's summer recess ends on September 1. Now there are real fears that unless the MCPS gives companies more time to pay royalties, some companies could go down. Beggars Banquet managing director Martin Mills says: "The key thing is the attitude the MCPS takes. There are 

plead 

help 
payments due in two weeks time. A lot of labels are going to need a lot of leeway from MCPS." MCPS chief executive Frans de Wit says the board will have to consider the labels' predicament because it is such 
• Bidders for The Smiths' catalogue, up for sale to help pay off Rough Trade Distribu- tion's debts, are insisting on the approval of Morrissey and Johnny Marr on any deal. Marr's manager Marcus Russell, of Ignition Manage- ment, says the guitarist, now with Electronic, is being kept fully in touch with proceed- ings. s pursuing "Anybody who ii the sale is fully a they need Johnny and Morris- sey's support on any sale for marketing reasons," says Rus- sell. 
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MichaeS Lwy Oui August 3 report of the re- vival by East West of the Mag- net label incorrectly stated that Warner Music had bought Magnet in 1988 "after its col- lapse as an independent". In fact of course Magnet un- der its founder, managing di- rector and chairman Michael Levy was a very successful label which was sold for a sub- stantial sum. We very much regret the er- ror and unreservedly apologise to Mr Levy for any embarrass- ment caused to him. 

NEWS 

Pricing cod® 
won't work' 
says BARD 
Moves to introduce European Community rules on price marking will disrupt record dealers' business and prove unworkable, according to BARD general secretary Bob Lewis. Now BARD is backing a British Retailers Association attempt to have the order questioned by MRs. The new code, due to take force from September 1, says a written price must be shown for all goods offered for sale. Lewis says that means re- tailers would have to show customers a price list, when- ever they order product not in 

But he believes that it would not effect the practise of mas- ter bagging and marking sec- tions of stock, such as singles, with one price sign. "It is just not workable," says Lewis. 
Reggae to get 
official chart 
CIN is discussing the possibil- ity of launching a reggae chart with the Reggae Music Association. The RMA first approached CIN and chart compiler Gallup a month ago with the plan, which they believe is needed to give support to the reggae The r > the s the small number of reggae shops included within the Gallup panel, says CIN chief executive Adrian Wistreich. "We would need a lot more to make a worthwhile 

The other problem would be funding the chart, he says. Administrator of the Reggae Music Association Paulette Long says there is plenty of demand for the chart among specialist magazines and radio shows across the country. 
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DO twin-packs to 

replace Waikman 
Deutsche Grammophon is be- ing forced to revamp its suc- cessful Walkman Classics budget series, as it no longer has rights to the name, writes Phil Sommerich. DG's five-year deal to use the Walkman title runs out in September. Now Sony — which created the brandname for its personal stereos — is to launch its own Walkman series next year through Sony Music. But DG is hitting back by relaunching it in September as 

Compact Classics, in twin- pack CD as well as on tape. More than one million units of Walkman Classics have been sold since they were launched five years ago, offer- ing an average 90 minutes of music on each cassette. The first release of Compact Classics on CD will feature the 25 most popular tape titles, with additional music bring- ing content up to an average two hours of music. The twinpacks contain two discs in a package the thick- 

ness of a single-CD jewelcase, and will retain the distinctive white, red, yellow and green Walkman sleeve design, "The discs will be aimed at the mobile market and initial selling-in shows they appeal to absolutely every sector of the trade," says Mike Sage, DG's marketing director, Andreas Packholzer and Bernd Kruck, designers of the DG Walkman Classics sleeves, are now working for Sony in Hamburg on its own Walkman 

Pawarotts trader calls for 

clamp on rip off bootlegs 
Merchandiser Martin Gold- smith is calling for a crackdown on pirate pro- gramme producers after boot- leggers slashed sales of the le- gitimate publication at last week's Pavarotti In The Park 

One unofficial trader was selling copies of a bogus pro- gramme which was a virtually complete reproduction of a le- gitimate programme produced for a Pavarotti concert in Man- chester in May, he claims. Goldsmith, managing direc- 

tor of Event Merchandising, says: "We even had phone calls from people claiming they had been ripped off and thinking we had done it. The pirate had left our name in the back of the programme!" The only way to tackle the problem is to insist on more ef- fective policing, he says. 'This is a major problem at most events," says Goldsmith. "We should have support from the government in the form of tougher legislation. We must also get support from the po- 

lice, who usually turn a blind eye." Goldsmith's traders seized some 5,000 programmes from unofficial salesmen last Tues- day night with help from Westminster City Council's trading standards officers. Sales of four different "rip off programmes" cut sales of the event's legitimate pamph- lets which cost £3 for 54 pages by thousands of copies, he esti- mated. • Pavarotti In The Park: see page seven. 

A special edited CD of four or five tracks will be sent to retailers to play in-store along with display material. Guaranteed — the group's first studio album since 1988 and the one which precipitated their depar- ture from Polydor — is released on September 2 and will be backed by TV advertising and a tour. 

Sony keeps faith in 

West End musicals 
Sony Music has not given up on theatre despite the closure of West End musical Matador, says chairman Paul Russell. Russell denies the project — in which Sony had a 33% stake — is a "flop", although it lost the company around £200,000. The show it developed for over five years could yet be revived, he insists. "It wasn't a flop. People paid to go and see it," says Russell. "And when people saw it they loved it. There simply weren't enough people buying tickets, partly because of the reces- 

Sony invested around £500,000 over five years devel- oping Matador, he adds — not excessive compared with the normal level of investment in new bands, often over £lm for two or three albums. 

Although the London the- atre production lasted just three-and-a-half months, the project generated the hit single A Boy From Nowhere, by Tom Jones which, with al- bum sales, gave Sony some re- turn on the project. Added to the profit from the Three Sisters show — trebling their input of £100,000, says Russell - Sony's overall the- atrical investments have so far broken even. A major LFS producer inter- ested in staging the show in America is among two ap- proaches, adds Russell, so the project is far from being dead and buried, Sony is now looking closely at another theatrical project. But Russell says: "We don't ex- pect to score on every one, no matter how good the show." 

In an age when there's a day for just about everything, it is about time there was a National Music Day. The only qualm some may have is that the move has come from the Arts Ministry rather than from the DTi. Unlike most of the sectors of the arts with which the department deals, the music industry is profitable. National Music Day should reflect thesuccessof UK 

Pavarotti In The Park was a huge success and yet another testament to Harvey Goldsmith's skill at capturing the public's imagination. Importantly, it also marked a major development in prestige gigs. The idea that an event can be funded by high-priced hospitality, thus allowing the mass of people to watch for free, surely deserves exploring further. By definition it Slows a major act to reach people who would not normally see it. And the additional benefit of the kind of increased record sales which were expected to put Pavarotti at number oi this week benefit the whole industry. Let's have more free gigs in the park. But let's hope the weather is a little more clement next time. 
A printing error played havoc with last week's comment on Radio One's newly-stated preference for CD. But the conclusion was obvious: the station must play good music regardless of format Happily, Radio One controller Johnny Beerling has made an absolute commitment to do just that Indies may fear (as some do, on page 21) that this pushes the balance in favour of an additional format they can ill afford, but to blame Radio One is to miss the point 



OPINION 

' 

When we asked how the new Billy Bragg record should be priced, little did we know how sore a point we were touching. Previously, we have kept the price of Billy's records low and have printed a "pay no more than" price on the sleeve, often to the annoyance of retailers. Why do this? Because the records were inexpensive to make and the low price allowed us to compete aggressively. Since the new record contains 16 songs, we felt it fair to charge the full price of a single album. Then I discovered that many retailers had increased their margins, adjusting to the new VAT rates. Prices had risen sharply. In response, the manufacturers were trying to increase dealer prices to keep their "fair" share of this rise. This meant a predicted retail price of more than £10 for a top-line LP or MC, though they would retail for around £8 while on "deals". I was flabbergasted. Was it really true that in the middle of a slump, while car makers were slashing their prices, the record industry was putting its prices up? 
With these new prices one can expect plummeting sales. And that, in turn, will lead to more catalogue being released at mid-price and encourage mid-price releases for developing artists. Ironically the attempt to raise prices could have the opposite effect — of lowering prices, with only a few hit titles going out at full price, heavily discounted. Meanwhile two hardware manufacturing owners of record companies are trying to launch new formats! Is it us who are mad for 
indicator on our record so that no one need pay £10 for Billy's new album? Or is it the trade that's mad for not working out collective and sensible solutions to the crisis in our ind ustry? Peter Jenner is Billy Bragg's manager. 

NEWS 

Sony lifts Coleman to board 
Sony Music has appointed only the second woman director in its history. Former company secretary Sylvia Coleman becomes di- rector of corporate business af- 

Sony's only other woman di- rector was Annie Roseberry, A&R director from J.une 1986 until she joined Elektra in May 1989. Sony chairman Paul Russell says: "Sylvia is now the only female director, but 1 think we need more. I'm a little bit of a feminist in that area. "Senior women 

are very important in bringing a bit of a feminine perspective to the business. After all, we do sell about 5""' -- — ords to women. 

Coleman says   — will enable her to take a wider perspective on Sony's busi- ness, handling those areas which cross over different labels or departments. The Rhythm King tie-in, which Coleman worked on, involved manufacturing and distribu- tion as well as the Epic label, she says. Coleman, who continues to report directly to legal affairs director Jonathan Sternberg, joined CBS Records in 1987. A solicitor with Gallagher Ltd, she has also worked with City firm Stephenson Harwood. 

Meanwhile, Terry Pelgate has been appointed as market- ing director of Columbia flfl. ing the vacancy left by Brian Yates in January, "Harry Connick Jr is the project he has really perform- ed excellently on," says Yates, "To take a young jazz singer and cross it over to the masses and get a quarter of a million sales — that is what I call marketing." Felgate joined Sony Music as a trainee product manager in 1987 after a year as social secretary at the University of London's Goldsmith's College. 

LabeSs urge BP : 

back ill stand 
British music companies are planning to raise their profile in the US with a national stand at next year's New Music Seminar. The proposal is to be put to the BPI following the success of its first government-spon-' sored delegation to the event this year. FM Revolver managing di- rect and newly elected BPI council member Paul Birch be- lieves it is vital to help halt the UK's decline in the US market. The UK's 34% share of the US market in 1986 slip- ped to 19% in 1989, he says. "We need to do something positive to give us a central fo- cus," he says. "A stand could bring all parts of the industry together whether you are a 

manager, publisher or record company. "Our competitors are the overseas companies. We should not be fighting among 
BPI director of public affairs Jeremy Silver says there was a plan to have a stand this year, but the BPI council de- cided it should test the water first. An industry-wide stand could be sponsored by an es- tablished UK company from outside the music business, suggests Birch, and could tie in with a CD of participating UK companies' product. The two Department of Trade and Industry-subsidised delegations organised by the BPI and the Music Publishers 

Association have both been hailed as successes. With the DTI paying about £240 towards travel costs through their outward mission scheme, the BPI took 11 com- panies while the MPA took 18. MPA secretary Peter Dadswell says the response has been very favourable. The NMS UK representa- tive Ceri Berry says UK at- tendance remained constant at about 450 this year. Overall, international visitors were up by 10% to just over 2,000, with US representation tumbling to just under 6,000. Next year's event is to be held slightly earlier — the last week in June — to avoid clash- ing with the US Democratic Party convention. 

Lew's unzips sponsor 

deals for new bands 
Jeans giant Levi's is taking a further step into the music in- dustry by backing new talent. In the past, the company has struck sponsorship deals with big name acts such as David Bowie and Sting. The company last month revealed it is back- ing the Nordoff-Robbins Music Therapy's best newcomer Sil- ver Clef award. Now Levi's-Strauss UK i spon- 

"There are so many good bands out there trying to make it that we just wanted to get involved and help to break- them," says UK marketing manager Roy Edmundson, The first two deals involve one signed and one unsigned artist. London band Voodoo U's deal with Levi's involves gigs and in-store promotions. "Showcase events will be held around the country and the band will be promoted along with our clothing in 

shops, says Edmundson. Recent Go! Discs signings father Father will also benefit from a Levi's deal. On September 1-2, the com- pany is holding a showcase for dealers at London's Astoria. kamundson says the com- pany's commitment will see it supporting a number of other bands during their formative period. But we are also keen 
thehr UP 0Ur associaf'on with wen Klgger name as well, he says.' 

Old Gold dm 
quit Pickwick 
Pickwick has brought special- ist reissues label Old Gold in house following the departure of its former owners. Keith Yershpn and Brian Gibbon, former joint manag- ing directors, are leaving to pursue other business inter- ests. Both were unavailable for comment as MW went to press. Pickwick group commercial director Dick Speller will take overall responsibility for Old Gold. Its mail order arm, Di- rect Home Entertainment, will report to Pickwick's direct marketing company, Crescent Direct. Speller says the move is a "natural and logical extension of our plans as a market leader in the low and mid-price audio market." Pickwick acquired Old Gold from Yershon and Gibbon three years ago. 

Eill CiassicaS 
rettiinks image 
EMI Classical is launching a new marketing campaign bas- ed on its British heritage, writes Phil Sommerich. Roger Lewis. EMI Classical division director, said at the launch of the label's British Composers series that he aims to "reposition the label at the forefront of the British music industry". Key artists in the drive will be pianist Peter Donohoe, con- ductors Simon Rattle, Jeffrey Tate and Richard Hickox, and newly signed Britten Quartet. Lewis says there is also a possibility of reviving the Nip- per dog logo - which w, ditched in April — for dom tic product. , The company's share of the classical market was up ne< -' 30% to 35.1% in the second quarter. 
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NEWS 

Liquidators in 
as Conn's live 
empire crashes 
Country music impresario Mervyn Conn is said to be fac- ing ruin after the collapse of his concert promotion busi- 

The founder of the Wembley Country Festival called in liquidators to shut down his six companies following a string of unsuccessful tours. Conn's staff have dismissed reports that his troubles are rooted in the scandal that saw him convicted of a sexual as- sault on a secretary two years ago. But a spokesman for liqui- dators Paul Barry accepts that the company's problems had begun at the same time. "But the problems came to a head this year with the Red Army dancers tour which flop- ped, a cancelled Jerry Lee Lewis tour and the Gulf War," adds the spokesman. The Mervyn Conn Organis- ation and its five subsidiaries closed down on July 13. "There is not a lot of assets to sell off," says the spokes- man. "It is not that kind of 

Dome prodocers 
plan new show 
The producers behind Channel Four's Friday At The Dome are set to launch a new music programme. The Globe will be a weekly half-hour news and features show compiled in conjunction with Worldwide Television News. It will probably feature videos and possibly live per- formances. Holmes Associates, the com- pany behind Friday At The Dome, is currently working on a pilot for the series which it hopes to offer to broadcasters next month. 

More woe at SSW 

as Grower leaves 
Top music lawyer Alexis Grower is leaving troubled firm Seifert Sedley Williams where he was a partner. Grower announced his de- parture as news broke that SSW is under investigation amid reports of a major finan- cial collapse. The lawyer, whose clients have included Alison Moyet, Grower: The Smiths and The Sundays, will remain a partner in the company while the Solicitors Complaints Bureau probes its 

Grower will join Magrath and Company, another central 

play a key role in the develop- 

London based firm, as a con- sultant. The company special- ises in immigration law for 

practice. "We would hope a lawyer of his standing would retain the vast majority of his clients des- pite the move." Grower adds: "This is a very exciting move for me and I am confident it will yield very 
A spokesman for the Solici- tors Complaints Bureau says investigators had been called in to Seifert Sedley Williams by the partners. "To my knowledge the firm is still operating," he adds. 

Smiths goes for live stock 
WH Smith is introducing live stock in its top 40 stores to speed customer flow at its tills. The first store to move over to the system will be the chain's new branch in Bristol, which opens on November 1. Other stores in Manchester, Brent Cross, Leicester and Swindon, will follow suit be- fore Christmas. The chain has been testing three different systems at its stores in Birmingham, Croy- don and Nottingham for the past year. Items will be shrink-wrap- 

ped and include an electronic tag, which is scanned and cleared by counter staff. John Barratt, manager of retail store development, says: 'This system is being intro- duced in response to customer demand. The sheer volume of music sales, particularly at Christmas, has meant that speed is of the essence. Our customers want to be able to choose a record or cassette as quickly as possible." The system using equip- ment manufactured by Senelco and Kempner, is to be 

phased into the chain's biggest shops over the next three to five years. Each store needs shrink wrapping facilities on the premises, as well as the specially-designed security equipment, making it less cost-effective for smaller branches. The old masterbag system will continue in the WH Smith's remaining 275 shops. « WH Smith will offer £2 off recorded cassettes and com- pact discs priced over £8 as part of a promotion running until August 31. 

PolfGram scores in publishing 
PolyGram Music Publishing has jumped to third place in thj corporate music publish- ing rankings,- after the incorporation of Island Music. Contrary to last week's MW market share statistics, Is- land's share should now be in- 

corporated with PolyGram's. It pany controlled by Virgin, means PolyGram's share of This means its share of the in- the market has jumped 355% dividual publisher rankings year to 9.1%, ahead of the traditionally third-placed Vir- gin Music at 8.7%, Meanwhile, Virgin points out that Raw Un'ltd is a com- 

for the second quarter actually 5.4% rather than the 3.9% shown. This puts it in fourth place, behind Warner Chappell, EMI and Carlin. 

NEWSFILE 
Polydor finance director Andrew Jenkins is caretaker-managing business at the company while PolyGram continues its search for a replacement for former MD David Munns, now in a senior international role. 
Wembley Stadium is to open its 5,000 capacity exhibition hall as a music venue. DeLa Soul headline the first shows at Hall l,on September 20-21. 
Rita Marley has vowed to match any other bid for the estate of her late husband Bob Marley. The Jamaican court hearing was adjourned until October 28 to allow new judge, Basil Reid, to familiarise himself with the case. . 
MCEG Virgin Vision is launching Classic Opera, a new 30-minute opera video series, on August 12 with a dealer price of £1.88. For a limited period, the videos will also include a £2 off voucher for Virgin Classics product. 
Event producer Tony Hollingsworth ofTribute Productions is organising Guitar Legends, a festival featuring top guitarists including Brian May, George Benson and Bo Diddley, on October 15-19 next year in Seville, Spain. The event will tie-in with the Expo '92 event, also being held there. 
Factory Records has moved its £250,000 media buying contract from MBA to The Leisure Process. 
Coopers Deloitte Media Group is predicting a tough first half of the decade for the music industry. It highlights fluctuating CD sales revenue, a changing copyright environment and new royalty agreements as key problem 
David Bowie is to perform his first live session for Radio One for 19 years when Tin Machine guest on Mark Goodier's Evening Session on August 13. 

The record you've all asked .. 
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7" & 12" Available August 5th (WOK/WOKT 2007) 
CD/Cassette single Available August 12th 
(WOKCD/WOKMC 2007) j^>} 

AVAILABLE THROUGH PINNACLE H ffllWH 
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LETTERS 

How to meet 
that elosive 
Rl prodyceir 
I read Kelvin Purcell's letter i.V/iV, last week) with interest. But 1 am afraid thai my ex- perience with the BBC ap- pears to be completely difTer- 

Having decided to go in- house this year for all promo- tions I find, quite contrary to Kelvin's experience, that I was able to make appointments to see producers such as Mick Wilkojc, the producer of Steve Wright's show, and Paul Rob- 
I find them to be extremely helpful, courteous and con- 
I find it hard to believe that he has "spent several years failing miserably to speak to producers." He could certainly ring when the lists are open, which is by and by quite early in the morning and would without doubt get an appoint- 

Kevin Kinsella, Jelly Street Records, Juniper Hill, 
Cheshire. 

The Word ss 
coming hack 
Your story on the loss of Snub from Def II (AfW. July 27) says Channel Four has no new mu- sic programmes planned, leav- ing the outlet for music re- maining to be the 1TV Chart Show, Top Of The Pops and Paramount City. Though not exclusively a music programme The Word will be continuing to promote new and alternative acts alongside established acts when it comes back later this 

Soil -The Word returns on October 25, Friday at 11.00pm. Charlie Parsons, Series editor, The Word, Pritchard House, 45 Millharbour, London E14 9TR. 

BMI versus ASCAP: 

the tattle continues 
We read with interest your ar- ticle (MW, July 13) comparing ASCAP and BMI. We appreci- ate your coverage but think it important to clarify some points. First, BMI's "open door" pol- icy did not include writers un- til the early Fifties when they first began accepting writer af- filiates. We suggest that at best that's only half an open door. By 1941 ASCAP had a full open door policy for accept- ing both writers and publish- ers into membership. Second, while it is true that ASCAP does discuss the ad- vantages of membership in the Society with BMI affiliates, we promise you that BMI dis- cusses BMI affiliation with ASCAP members. Third, contrary to BMI's ap- parent assertion, its financial statements show that in 1990 its cost of doing business was approximately 20%; in 1989 it was approximately 18%; in 1988 approximately 17%. Since BMI's financial state- ments are not publicly avail- able, no doubt, you could not verify their claimed efficiency. Fourth, ASCAP's Consent Decree does not restrict it from changing either its payment systems or its sampling pro- cedures. It has made changes to improve both with some fre- quency. Fifth, the design of ASCAP's sample surveys were and are undertaken by independent survey experts, and were re- viewed initially by the US Bureau of the Census (a part of the US Department of Com- merce), the Department of Justice, and a Federal Court. They continue to be reviewed and audited by our indepen- dent survey experts, Nathan 

While we certainly like the notion of being considered the best for "pop" hits, given the classic standards in the ASCAP repertory, represented 

Messinger: ASCAP 
by Irving Berlin, Duke Elling- ton, the Gershwins, Oscar Hammerstein, Richard Rog- ers, and Cole Porter (to name just a very select few), we sus- pect that "standards" do pretty well at ASCAP too. Gloria Messinger, Managing director, ASCAP, Lincoln Plaza, New York. 
Your recent article comparing BMI and ASCAP contained much that I'm sure will be of interest to British composers in considering representation of their performing rights in the United States. We were dismayed, how- ever, by a number of items 
tially misleading. Our deepest concern is di- rected to your use of a racial slur, in quotation marks, in your account of BMI's welcom- ing of writers of black music in the Forties. The term you used is not one used by anyone at BMI and was not used in the context of any of the inter- views that your reporter con- ducted for this story. By sur- rounding the epithet in quotes, your story makes it appear that it came from a BMI source, which it did not. PRS writer members are nol 

US rights. PRS is, in fact, ex- tremely conscientious in pres- enting unbiased information about both US performing rights organisations to its membership. The US Department of Jus- tice did not "censure" BMI for violating its consent decree in 1987. The department offered an opinion that one facet of the proposed changes in BMI's payment schedule would not conform to its interpretation of the consent decree. According- ly, BMI implemented the package of changes without the facet in question. All BMI affiliates and all foreign so- cieties received detailed notice of all the changes in the dis- tribution system. While it is true that ASCAP's current gross rev- enues are greater than BMI's, your editorial comment that "ASCAP's lead tends to be self- generating" is unwarranted. The tribunal verdict your ar- ticle refers to was granted pri- marily on the basis of music cable channels using classic Hollywood film product — much of it composed before BMI came into existence in 1940. The tribunal commis- sioners said that they found the ASCAP and BMI reper- toires to be of equal quality and appeal overall. It is very tempting in the face of this kind of attack to offer examples of specific areas where we disagree with ASCAP's practices. But we recognise that the two organis- ations operate differently and that there is a value in having two different approaches. In a world where there are enough people and organisations un- friendly to copyright protec- tion. this type of attack may well produce a "plague on both your houses" reaction. Phillip R Graham, Director, European Relations, BMI, London. 

r 

Simple Minds: agents limited 
Promoters' role 
in stamping 
out tlie touts - 
I was quoted as saying any ticket agent charging more than 15% booking fee should be considered a tout in your news story, "Promoter brands agents as Touts'". (MW, July 27). It is important to me that this is corrected. In the past we have asked agents to limit their booking fee to 15% or 18% and only supplied those that do for a 
with Simple Minds at Wem- bley Stadium in 1989 we limit- ed ticket agents to 15% and ad- vertised those who agreed and stated on the ads that any agent charging more than 15% should be considered a tout. We work closely with ticket agents and do endeavour to control them with their co-op- 

Through our advertising we encourage customers to use the venue box office as they either don't charge a booking fee or charge the lowest book- ing fee available. You raise a few points in your comment section. Unfor- tunately until such time that the Home Office or Parliament provide legislation that the police and local authorities can enforce, the tout problem will remain with us. Tim Parsons, Director, MCP, 16 Birmingham Road, Walsall, West Midlands WS1 2NA. 

Opening up the debate on PRS income 
In your otherwise admirable article in a recent issue (MW, July 20), there were two as- pects which need further corn- 

Firstly, the figure of £10.97m was the total PRS in- come from ALL performances of live music, including dances, cabaret, piano music in bars; not only for concerts. Secondly, under the new system we shall not stop rely- ing on radio logs. In fact, we 

shall contim of works broadcast on radio in the UK and Ireland as a basis on which we distribute a sub- stantial part of the live music revenue which we collect. Further, we shall extend this operation to include works broadcast on BBC Radio Three, classical works broad- cast on other existing stations and works broadcast on some of the new stations. We re-use the logs which we 

obtain primarily for radio dis- tribution purposes but we ex- elude works which are unlike- ly to be performed live, such as commercials and radio sig- nature tunes, and make other relevant changes as well We are aware that some people, from promoters and li- censees to some of our own members, are mistakenly sup- posing that we are proposing to make changes to the royalt- ies money that we collect from 

licensees, whereas this new system will affect only the way in which we distribute to members the royalties that we collect. The total "pot" of money will remain almost exactly as it is. Marshall C Lees, Director of planning and research, PRS, 29/33 Berners St, London W1P 4AA. 
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ANALYSIS 

Gashing in on a free tenor 
Many of those poised to cash in on the largest free classical event the UK has seen were left high and dry. Pavarotti In The Park cost £800,000 to stage and promo- ter Harvey Goldsmith — des- pite selling 4,500 champagne "hospitality packages at £145 each and securing TV rights in 33 countries — only ever reckoned on breaking even. Few can have lost out as much as sponsor Haagen- Dazs, which expected to sell 15 tonnes of ice cream through an exclusive trading deal for the rain-sodden event. The foul weather also reduc- ed the expected audience of 250,000 to an estimated 150,000. It sent many of them home early without stopping to peruse the nearby record 

Tower Records has not lost hope of knock-on sales even though its promotion with PolyGram, offering money off the Essential Pavarotti II to all those presenting one of the 200,000 leaflets, was not a huge success on the night. Just over half the hand-outs were given away at the con- cert, says Tower marketing manager Louise Dickens. She 

Rain songs: braving the elements in Hyde Park 
expects them all to have been distributed, however, by the time the offer runs out. Tower's Kensington and Bayswater stores joined its regular late opener at Picca- dilly Circus by staying open an extra two hours until mid- night. "Because of the rain, we weren't exactly inundated," admits Dickens. Our Price, too, saw a poor re- sponse to its extended opening hours, yet Pavarotti sales rose by up to three times normal levels at Virgin and HMV — before they closed at the usual 

The outstanding perform- ance was by Virgin's Marble Arch store, the nearest record shop to the event. It justified staying open three hours later than its usual 8pm closing time by selling, in one night, 20 times more copies of the tenor's recordings than it would in a normal week, ac- cording to classical product manager Chris Tooth. But those trading on site suffered particularly badly. Event Merchandisers says thousands of its £3 programme and disposable binocular pack- ages were destroyed by the 

Even though its Pavarotti t- shirts and sweatshirts sold out, says Event's managing di- rector Martin Goldsmith, there were plenty more back at the warehouse had the weather improved. The rain could not, however, dampen the prospects for Decca, whose campaign for its Essential Pavarotti II compila- tion had been designed to make the most of the Hyde Park concert, celebrating 30 years of the tenor's singing ca- reer. Director Terri Robson says it has already sold 170,000 copies of the album; she was expecting it to knock Cher off the top of the album chart this week. The short-term financial re- wards may not have lived up to expectations, but Pavarotti In The Park and its accom- panying media bonanza has provided yet another mile- stone in the ascendancy of classical music. The problem facing the rec- ord industry — Decca apart — is that so far there is only one Pavarotti. Martin Talbot 
® See News, page three 

Park rival is 
'better deal' Even PolyGram's arch rival, EMI, admits grudging respect for the scale and daring of Pavarotti In The Park. "Any initiative which leads to growth in classical business has to be applauded — even if it comes from PolyGram," concedes Roger Lewis. But for Harriet Capaldi, manager of artist promotion at Warner Classics, the event has 

"I hope that this concert won't turn more people off than it switches on to classical," she says. Capaldi spent last week organising an outdoor gig for Australian flautist Jane Rutter, expected to draw 1,200 people to the open-air theatre in nearby Regent's Park, yesterday (4). She reckoned the audience, paying between £7 and £9 a ticket, would get the better deal. "I don't like the idea that the privileged few get the good seats and the masses are shoved to the back," she says. 

CD ALBUMS/CD SSNGLES/CASSETTES 
CASSETTE SINGLES/12" SINGLES 
LTD EDSTiONS/BOX SETS 
REMIXES & SOUNDTRACKS 
simply TOE BEST F(M onroirrs 

From ABBA to ZAPPA/SSNATRA to SLAYER/MADONNA to MSNOGUE 
From Stock and Supplied in 24 Hours 
HERE ARE SOME OF THE WRITTEN COMMENTS WE REGULARLY RECEIVE FROM OUR CUSTOMERS;- 
"Excel lent! Easy to Communicate with! Staff Eager to Please" 
"I would like to congratulate EMS on their service to our store, you are by FAR THE BEST, 
most helpful, reliable IMPORT DISTRIBUTOR" 
(TESTIMONIALS SUPPLIED FROM BRITAIN'S LARGEST AND SMALLEST STORES) 
WE AT EMS WISH TO THANK EVERY ONE OF OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR SUPPORT AND ENTHUSIASM 
TO FIND OUT MORE ABOUT OUR IMPORT SERVICE PLEASE PHONE/FAX OR WRITE TO:- 

European Music Services 4 Mark Road Hemel Hempstead Herts HP2 7BN 
Tel 0442 232907 (8lines) Fax 0442 232813 

WHERE SERVICE COMES FIRST! 

Li 

EUROPEAN 

SERVICES 
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MARKET REPORT 

Albums 
A new album from Connoisseur, 77 — The Indie Scene, revisits many of the glorious punk anthems of the day and brings together some of punk's main proponents and three minute wonders. Among the best, The Adverts' Gary Gilmore's Eyes, The Ramones' Sheena Is A Punk Rocker and The Banned's Little Girl. It's an ideal companion to Sony Music's The Sound Of The Suburbs. Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles II — The Secret Of The Ooze is expected to prove less of a cinematic success than the first TMNT movie, but should still produce healthy spin-off sales for the soundtrack album, a rather uneven effort, featuring Ya Kid K's typical Awesome (You Are 

My Hero), Cathy Dennis and David Morales' lightweight Find The Key To Your Life and Vanilla Ice's messy Ninja Rap as its main selling points. Around this time of the year, few significant albums are released, a truth illustrated by the fact that just three new releases entered the album chart last week, none of them in the Top 40. The drought continues, but one worthwhile offering is Color Me Badd's CMB, a solid first album on which the group demonstrates the likeable and consistent R&B/doo-wop/pop mutation it has developed. 
GENE RICE: Just For You (RCA). Big import sales lifted this album into Music Week's dance album chart, and prompted RCA to rush through its UK release. Rice is the latest honey-voiced 

rival to Luther Vandross and a confident and competent pretender, at ease with ballads and more uptempo material. 
Singles 
Aretha Franklin samples are even more popular than James Brown at present, and one of the best uses of the Queen of Soul's voice so far is on the oddly named JJL&P's You Keep Me Satisfied. An Italo-house/rap effort (except that it originates from Holland) already storming up the club chart, this hook-laden delight will doubtless cross over to the pop chart too. Two-and-a-half-years after they signed to RCA, Level 42 finally release Guaranteed, their first single for the label, and it's almost as though they were never away. Driven along by Mark King's distinctive bass, it's a typically bouncy, 

J4L&P: hook-laden 
commercial effort that augers well for the album of the same name. REM try to consolidate their newly found status as a hit singles act with Near Wild Heaven, the third bite from their album, Out Of Time. Its brittle charm should guarantee success, but it lacks the melodious commerciality of Losing My Religion or Shiny Happy People, and will perform accordingly. Two years after she charmed with 

Superwoman, Karyn Wh't returns with Romantic '1 
produced and co-written K., Jimmy Jam and Terry Lewis, recalling the duo's work with Janet Jackson and Alexander O'Neal Though Karen is less well known, there's no reason why it shouldn't be a hit. 
v-MMiiMm'iwm LISA LISA & CULT JAM' Let The Beat Hit 'Em Part 2 (Columbia). Already available in a bewildcrine selection of mixes, LL&CJ's current hit has been further tampered with, and the new versions are too hot to hold. Since chart regulations permit only four editions of a single to count towards a chart position, and Let The Beat Hit 'Em has already reached that limit, Columbia has therefore taken the unusual step of scheduling the remix (L L With Love R C Mix) for release in its own right. Alan Jones 

Soundtrack albums rarely stir metal fans but Bill & Ted's Bo- gus Journey (East West 7567- 91725) is proving to be an un- likely hit. It contains previously unre- leased tracks from, among others, Faith No More, (^Megadeth and Steve Vai, which point to a trip into the 
This provides a neat link to The Storm, who release their self-titled debut through East West on August 19, and in- clude three members of Jour- ney. The now defunct band's 1981 album Escape sold more than 6m copies worldwide. A band with a more recent success, Tesla, follow their Five Man Acoustical Jam al- bum by retracing their electri- cal footsteps. Psychotic Sup- per, released by Geffen Rec- ords on September 17, will be backed by a series of live dates in late autumn, says the label, their first UK appearances. Billed as "trippy guitar rockers", Liquid Jesus are gathering specialist press ap- proval for their debut Pour In The Sky, released by MCA in September. China Records, meanwhile, deserves praise for its August 27 reissue from Dogs D'Amour. Dogs, Hits & Bootlegs Album was first re- leased in 1988 in limited numbers, and copies reported- ly now sell at in excess of £50. To support it, the band's bass player is undertaking an accoustic club tour billed as The Last Bandits throughout August. 

METALLICA: Enter Sandman. Vertigo. Vigorous- ly flagging the forthcoming — 

and excellent — self-titled al- bum, expect this to hurtle to- wards the top 10 singles chart. This promises to be the biggest-selling metal release of the whole year. Andrew Martin 

Self-consciousness is not a characteristic of Motorhead, the subject of Castle's 3-CD box set, Meltdown (ESBCD 146), which is exactly as one would expect. Surprisingly more varied is the material on the TV-advertised Purple Rainbows (EMI/PolyGram 845 534-2), a very successful "his- tory" of Deep Purple and its associated bands. For completists only is The Early Edmunds (EMI CDS 7967172) a double CD which collects to- gether all the early bits of one of the greatest visitors to the hall of rock styles, Dave Edmunds. What's missing from Man's The UA Years (EMI CDP 79 6542) is the jolly daftness of Edmunds. The attempt is there, but goodtime pro- gressive rock? It's not con- 
Less compelling is Hot Tuna's eponymous debut (Ed- sel EDCD 331), a rambling tour through country and gos- pel inflected blues from Jorma Kaukonen and Jack Cassady while holidaying from Jeffer- son Airplane. Similarly sloppy is Your Saving Grace (Capitol CDP 7944482) which sees The Steve MUler Band merely going through the 
More trustworthy are those who have hardly strayed from their folk/country/blues start- ing points. Indeed, John Stewart's California Blood- lines Plus (See CD 87) is poss- 

ibly the Kingston Trio alum- ni's best album. Many groups have split and regrouped and The Everly Brothers are no exception. What's neat about Pass The Chicken & Listen (ED CD 319) is that it is un- doubtedly the best of their 

BRINSLEY SCHWARZ: Surrender To The Rhythm (EMI CDP 7967462). The best British pub rockers ever, Brinsley Schwarz will prob- ably be remembered as the starting point of Nick Lowe. They were that and much this 20-track outing demonstrates. Phil Hardy 

Jane Rutter is Australia's flautist equivalent of Nigel Kennedy — her first two clas- sical albums made the pop charts Down Under. Now Warner Classics is launching her in the UK with the release on Teldec of Noc- turnes and Preludes by Chopin and Debussy, and — with Richard Bonynge, husband of Dame Joan Sutherland, con- ducting the new Sydney Bach Orchestra, Mozart's Flute And Harp Concerto and Andante in C. August is Schumann month for historical specialist Pavil- ion: it transfers from nine LPs to six CDs the highly acclaim- ed recordings of Clara Schumann's piano pupils Fan- ny Davies, Ilona Eiben- schutz and Adelina de Lara, and issues on two discs Elisa- beth Schumann's legendary Bach interwar recordings in- cluding the B Minor Mass. On its Flapper nostalgia label, Pavilion offers The Avi- 

ators, spoken daring young birdmen and women, ending with the complete eyewitness radio commentary on the crash of the airship Hindenburg. Deutsche Grammophon's much-publicised recording farewell by Leonard Bernstein, Candide, is due for critical success; Jerry Hadley and June Anderson in the lead roles and the composer's conducting make it a perfect fusion of Broadway musical and opera. 

MOZART: Die Zauberflote. Vienna Philharmonic/Sir Georg Solti. Decca. This year we get a wealth of Magic Flutes — on Nimbus's Prima Voce. Beecham's classic 1938 Berlin performance (also al- ready available on EMI) and a Philips reissue conducted by Sir Colin Davis are due soon. But Solti's second recording of the work finds him mellower, revelling in the glories of a crack Central European cast and that wonderful Vienna or- chestra. Phil Sommericb 

In addition to Record Mirror Update's reviews, also out now are Bassheads Is There 
^b°dy Out There (Defhouse DESA 3, 051-647 2208) twit- tered, jangled and chanted fas- cinating moody episodic two part 121bpm Merseyside suits Break The Noise 
fc°12e®TL 005'. droning 129 5bpm bleepy chugger with tmkly tapping 123bpm The Thinker flip: Karyn White Sranfac (Warner Bros W0028T), Pettibone mixed early Eighties-ish smacking 

llObpm jaunty jolter; Witness Loverman (A&M AMY 776), Hipsway spin-offs Balearic- type juddery chugging instru- mental 105.2bpm Self-In- dulgent Remix: Phillip Leo feat. C J Lewis Hypnotic Love (Breakin' Loose BLPT014, JS), attractive 85.5bpra ragga soul smoocher; Funtopia In A Summer Place (Arista 614 142), Theme From A Summer Place backed 93,7bpm gentle swayer; Barracuda Drug Fits The Face (CT/Instinct CTT 31, TRC/BMG), title repeating Moby created 121.8bpm key- boards piped burbler; Young MC That's The Way Love Goes (Capitol 12CL 623), wordy narrative sparse 118.2bpm jiggler; The Brothers Grimm Do You Want Me (Do You Need Me) (Production House PNT 030), Madonna-ish title repeating dated skittery 129.7bpm raver with equally cliched 127.8bpm Judgement Day flip; Depth Charge Depth Charge vs Silver Fox (Silver Fox FOX 001, SRD), typically odd movie dialogue and MC Alkaline interspersed 109.8bpm dubwise shuffler; Paul Varney If Only I Knew (PWL PWLT 201, W), Rick Astley-like HS.lbpm liglft canterer; Bananarama Trip- ping On Your Love (London NANX 22), Indian sitar ac- companied thumping disjoint- ed dull 114bpm Euro Trance Mix. 
ARTHUR BAKER & THE BACKBEAT DISCIPLES: Let There Be Love. US Arista G20351. Leee John, Toney Lee & Tata Vega wailed classy garage strider, hot ahead of August 19 release here, in 120.5bpm Morales, 120.3bpm Baker, n9.9bpm Vibe Mixes. James Hamilton 
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datafile 
The Information Source for the Music Industry 

CHART FOCUS 
Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You finally begins to lose popularity this week, but its sales dip only minimally. It is still selling twice as many copies as the number two single by Extreme, which is selling better than many recent number ones. Ironically, if A&M hadn't been in such a rush to release More Than Words — it came out just seven weeks after Get The Funk Out, it would surely have been the record to replace Adams at number one, and give the company its first ever pair of consecutive chart toppers. It may, of course, still have the legs to reach pole position, but that now looks unlikely. Vanilla Ice meanwhile registers his fifth hit in less than nine months, debuting at number 33 with his version of the Rolling Stones' Satisfaction. It's the fifth version of the song to become a hit, following the Stones, Otis Redding, Aretha Franklin and Jonathan King 

10 AUGUST 1991 

in the guise of Bubblerock. When Bomb The Bass' Winter In July failed to reach the club chart despite a pre-release mail-out, it looked like being a second consecutive flop for Tim Simenon, and a sad opener to Rhythm King's tie-up with Epic. But the single powers its way to number seven this week to become the group's fourth Top 10 hit. Ironically, considering Beat Dis' route to the top, it's still not a club hit, its success being due almost entirely to radio. Morrissey made a rare visit to the Top Of The Pops studio to plug Pregnant For The Last 

Time last week, but the record dips 13 places to number 38. This despite the fact that the previous week it climbed from number 29 to number 25 T becoming Morrissey's first ~ single in three years to actually progress beyond its debut position. A bad week for Cher. Bryan Adams' single is about to replace her Shoop Shoop Song as the year's best seller, and her follow-up Love And Understanding, dips to number 15. Worse, her Love . Hurts album dips to number two after six weeks at the top of the album chart. It surrenders top billing to The Essential Pavarotti II, which advances powerfully following the big man's Hyde Park concert. Though attended by far fewer people than had been anticipated, the Hyde Park performance clearly had spin- off benefits — The Essential Pavarotti vaults from number 51 (where it re-entered the chart last week) to number 19, and In Concert rebounds from number 47 to number 23. Alan Jones 
ANALYSIS 
Latest information from Music Week sister publication Charts Plus shows the UK's top record companies have dramatically different market shares in different regions. Latest market share figures — by ITV region— show the top five companies all excelling in different areas. But the key factor seems to be less the efficiency of local sales teams than whether TV advertising is used or not. While Poly Gram came out top across the country in the second quarter —with a " national albums market share of 18.3%, in the Midlands it achieved 20.1%. Head of TV marketing and research Brian Berg confirms Central as its key TV area. "It is a very important area for us. It gives us a fairly good national picture at the same time as giving us a decent impact on the chart," says Berg. EMI pop marketing director Andrew Pryor says regional trends can vary wildly. 

WHERE MAJORS MAKE THEIR MARK lare of Top 5 companies by ITV Region (%| 

ed by Gallup for Charts Plus. Fr 
One example is Richard Marx. "If we release a hard rock track by him it does better in the Midlands and the north but if we release a ballad, it does better in the 
Kit Buckler, marketing director at Epic, also believes that regional variation is down to product type. The Stranglers Greatest Hits 1977-1990 is one of the 

"We started in Harlech and found that it was all the Celtic and fringe areas such as Scotland, Wales and the south- west where it did really well," he says. "London is so expensive and with The Stranglers, I needed the bottle of having success elsewhere before 1 did a London campaign," says Buckler. Nick Robinson 

SALES 
Index of unit Last This % diff This v veek last year sales. 100=weekly week % diff average in 1990 Albums 84 85 + 12 Singles 103 98 -5 Music Video 65 72 #f+:11 \ +32 

ALBUMS MARKET SHARE BY FORMAT 

TOP 10 DISTRIBUTORS 
6 PINNACLE 7 APT 8 JETSTAR 

FORTHCOMING MUSIC 
WEEK SPECIAL FEATURES 

VIDEO RETAILER 
(INCLUDING A FOCUS ON CHILDREN'S VIDEO) ISSUE DATE:31ST AUGUST BOOKING DEADLINE: 7TH AUGUST 

REISSUES ISSUE DATE; 7TH SEPTEMBER BOOKING DEADLINE: 14TH AUGUST 
SOUNDTRACKS 

ISSUE DATE: 14TH SEPTEMBER BOOKING DEADLINE: 21ST AUGUST 
CALL THE MUSIC WEEK AD DEPT ON 

071 620 3636 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS 

ftiusicweek 
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EVERY EVENT IS KNOCKOUT 

AT EARLS COURT &OLYMPIA. 

Whether it is sport or spectacle, 
rock or opera, it is bigger and better 
at Earls Court and Olympia. 

In the heart of London, our halls 
can seat 7,000 to 20,000, with 
impressive technical and back-up 
facilities. 

Earls Court has hosted Aida 
and Carmen, and this yearTosca. We 
have major pop concerts, Torvill and 
Dean and the Royal Tournament - all 

on a massive scale. 
P&O EARLS COURT AND OLYMPI 

Olympia is the home of Europe's 
most successful Showjumping and 
recently of World Championship 
Boxing. 

Earls Court 2 - London's brand 
new 17,000 square metres hall 

with a capacity of 13,000 plus, has 
just been completed. It's already 
featured Eubank v. Watson. 

To find out more, call Chris 
Vaughan on 071 370 8009. 

Because if it's at Earls Court or 
Olympia, your event is sure to be 
a knockout. 

0 
EARLS COURT OLYMPIA 

A LIMITED, EXHIBITION CENTRE. WARWICK ROAD, LONDON SW5 9TA. 
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TOP 75 SINGLES 
THE OFFICIAL jmuskweek CHART 
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| S | I^Uproducor)P SelVltri^stribmort J K | Thio^p ^ ^ ^ Label 7" (12", (pistributor) 
1 iyoE5X7.HING 1 D0) 1 DO 'T qo „ , PREGNANT FOR THE LAST TIME OO 75 3 Morrissey (Langer/WinstanleylWC/MCA HMV{121POP1627(E| TCPOP1627/CDPOP1627 

Bryan Adams (Lanqe) MCWRondor/Zomba A&MAM(Y) 789(F) AMMC 789/AMCD 789 (s) qq 3S , NO ONE CAN OO 36 2 Marillion (Neil) Charisma/Rondor tcmawuSaril'S A 2 2 3 MORE THAN WORDS A&MAMIX) 792(F) AMMC 792/AMCD 792 ® an 42 2W0RK 
Technotronic feat Reggie (Bogaert) MCA ARS6573317/6573MM) 

A O ,, , I'M TOO SEXY « Rinhl Said Fred ITommyDI Hit & Run Tug(12j§N0G1(BMG) ai 44 3 FAMILY AFFAIR 11 BEE featuring Lalah Hathaway (Warel WC TENCn5XNCD93§ A ft , , MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN 0a ^ 1 3 The Shamen (The Stamen) Amokshasonq Ultle Indian 52 TP7/52TP12(P) 52 TP7C/53 TP7CD AJ w , REBEL WOMAN ■A » 2 ona (DNA) Mainman/Jones/Telstar DNA 7DNA 001/12DNARX 001 (BMG) TCDNA001/-1 A c fwg ENTER SANDMAN O MM Metallica {Rock/Heineld/Ulrich) Creeping DeatWPolvG Vemgo METAL 7(121 IF) a9 „ „ 1 WANNA SEX YOU UP 0 tO 31 33 Color Me Badd (Dr Freeze/Howie T/SpidermanIC c worasowoSoD C 3 NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE " 3 6 Heavy D & The Boyz (Riley) WC MCA MCS(D 1550 (BMG) MCSTC1550/MCSTD1550 (s) 44 CHI STAYBEAUTIFUL^. iee Columbia 6573377/6573376^Mj ^ 
▲ 7 3 WINTER IN JULY RhythmK • Bomb The Bass ISimenonlRhvlhmKiniWirain/rr ng/Epic 6572757/6572756 (SM) 6572754/6572752 AC „ a RIGHT HERE, RIGHT NOW tO 34 4 JesusJones (Phillips) EMI Food{12)FOOD30IE) 

O . THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO... O C&C Music Faclory/Freedom Williams (Clivilles/Cole) lumbia^TO AC 3. c 7 WAYS TO LOVE tU 30 6 Cola Bpv ISainl Etienne) CC Arista 114526/614526 (BMG) 
Q , t PANDORA'S BOX J 1 6 OMD (OMD) Virgin Virgin VS(D 1331 ,F) VSC1331/VSCDT1331 (s) A7 ,, , TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS AND LOVE ME VirginVS(Di346ie t# 81 2 Scrilli Politti/Sweetie hie (Ware/Gartside) Jobete VSTCIMf-2 A If) „ 3 TWIST & SHOUT c 'U 15 3 Deacon Blue (Kelly) Poor lumbia 6573027/6573026 (SM) AQ „ , LONG TERM LOVERS OF PAIN (EP) CtaYRlxilllFl tO » 2 HueAndc |Kane|Vi in VRC71/YRC071 2 

A 11 „ ALL 4 LOVE '1 21 2 Color Me Badd (Tee) CC wooSoffi 40 52 3 SCARY-GO-ROUNp EP^ ^ a arisma US CUSS3/CUST3/CUSC3/- (F) e Suicided) CUSC 17 ANY DREAM WILL DO © ■A. 6 8 Jason Donovan (Wrighl) Really Useful Really Useful RCIR(X)7(F) RURCS7/RURCD7 r:n rm mind, body, soul ou UdJ Fantasy UFO IRyder/JamesI Virgin East West YZ 591 {T)(W1 
A 17 „ , SUMMERTIME JiveJIVEm279/VJYEC0279l8MGI « o ' DJ Jazzy Jeff & The Fresh Prince (Hula/Fingers) WC/Second Decadc/Zomba C1 „ „ UNFORGETTABLE J ■ 32 8 Natalie Cole 8( Nat'King'Cole (Foster) Bourne Elektra EKR 128/(1{TEKR 128EI (W) 

14 3 3 JUMP TO THE BEAT ^ ^ MCA MCS(X) 1556 (BMG) MCSC1556/- rj? rng run from love OC. UAU Jimmy Somerville (Harding/CurnowJBronski LONSSlonmi in ln . LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING 10 5 Cher (Roche/Warren) EMI Getfen6FS5/.(BMG) GFSC5/GFSTD5 cq „ a THE SOUND OF EDEN OO 4 Shades Of Rhvthm (Shades OIRhvthml Perfect ZTTZANG22(T)(W) ZANG 22C/ZANG 22CD Ifi n „ JUST ANOTHER DREAM IU " 4 Cathy Dennis (Dancin'Danny D) EMI PolydorCATH(X)2(F) CATHC2/CATHD2 CA „ a (HAMMER HAMMER) THEY PUT ME IN THE MIX Capiiol|i!|CL607|EI Ot 4 MC Hammer (MCHammertPilatel EMI TCCL607tCDCl607 17 . YOU COULD BE MINE •1 3 5 Guns N'Roses (Clink/Guns N'RoseslWC 6e{fen6FS|TP)6(BM6) GFSC6/GFSTD6 55 D ™ Dl
0N"r NEED A REAS0N A&MAM(Y) 775(F) ■/AMCD775 1R „ » RUSH RUSH so 8 PaulaAbduMSmithfLordlEMI Virgin America VUS(TY) 38 (Fl 56 47 3 Moby (Moby) MCA Outer Rhythm-/FOOT 15 (P) FC0I-5CD A IQ „ APPARENTLY NOTHIN' 33 6 Young Disciples (Young Disciples/Oemusl MCA i C7 rm WE GOTTA DO IT ZihiB'way-mBRWEIBIEI J# UU DJProfessor8.FrancescoZaooalalDomingoCaopalalCC -/BRCD225 A OH ,a s MONSTERS AND ANGELS AU 25 5 Vpice Of The Beehive (Tamev) Virgin IS ii 58 M SSc PolydorPOl60/PZ160(F, POCS160/PZCD160 91 „ „ THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE Al 16 P KennyThomas|Percy/Lever|EMl/Rondor Cooitempo COOL(X) 235 (E| C00LMC 235/COOLCD 235 (s) 59 EU pR'nciplesoplust Virgin International DINS(T)110 (F, DINSC110/DINSD110 A 99 „ , A ROLLER SKATING JAM NAMED SATURDAYS AA » 2 oe La Soul (De la Soul/Prince Paul) Various BigUfeBLRm55(F| BLRC 55/BLRD 55 cn „ 3 P.A.S.S.I.O.N. Impact America ir(12)EM 197ttCEM 197 (El OO 66 3 Rylhm Syndicate (Slurken7Roqers)WC TCEM197/CDEM197 90 „ , THE WHISTLE SONG AO " 3 Ftantoe Knuckles IKnucklcs/Poppo) Del MixfSqualene Virgin America VUSfT) 47 (R WUSC047 C1 Fwm STRANGE WAY Dl UU All About Eve (LiveseyiBMG/CC Vertigo-/EVEN15(R 

9/1 » a THE BEGINNING A4 28 4 Seal (Hornl Beethoven SVPeriect ZTTZANG21{T)|W) ZANG21C/ZANG 21CD K9 „ ^ WE ARE IN LOVE 67 2 Harry Connick Jr (ConnickJr/Shaiman) June Columbia 6572847/6572846 (SM) 6572844/6572842 9R ,□ 3 1 LIKE IT RCAPB44741/PT44742/PK14741 (BMG1 AJ '3 5 DJH feat Stefy (Easy B/Herbie) Carlin/Rondor/Perfecto PD44742 63 an s ARE
sy

ou MINE? Columbia 6569707/6569706 (SM) 
A 9R rR"! BANG 

AO bai Blur (Street) MCA Food (12)F00D 31(E) TCFOOD31/CDFOOD31 CA pm SILVER THUNDERBIRD 04 UAJ MarcCohnlCohrVWisch) Museum Stcps/CC 97 „ t LET THE BEAT HIT'EM c A# 21 5 Lisa Lisa & Cult Jam (Clivilles/Cole) Virgin 1.^6572867/657^1 65 « " FROM A DISTANCE Atlantic A 7820fT)(W) A7820DA7820CD ® A 90 „ , EVERY HEARTBEAT AO 39 3 Amy Gram (Bannister) Various MMcmmom CC „ 0 REAL LOVE 00 55 8 Driza-Bone (Driza-Bonel Rondor 4th+B'way(12|BRW 223(F) BRCA223/BRCD 223 (s) 9Q m , ALWAYS THERE Incognito featuring Jocelyn Brown (Maunick)Carlin Talkin'Loud TLKIX) 10(F) mxcoio 67 M SSSEM, Creation CRE102T(P) ■/CRESCD102 on ,, , CHORUS ou 19 7 Erasure (Phillips) SoneVSony CMraMUTEli® 68 HSyl Th^^R^hh-ld RSd0RM Elektra EKR 131/-(W) EKR 131C/EKR131C0 Ol A BETTER LOVE ot 23 4 Lo„donbeat (Phillips) WC/lsland Anxious ANX(T) 32 (BMG) ANXK32/ANXCD32 69 53 3 c E?RCETSf{(?F Sl0CCEDSD D ffrrF(X|159/FCS159/-(Fl / D) VlrgirVWC/Rondor/SBKM 09 c HOLDING ON OA 38 8 Beverley Craven (Samwelt-Smith) WC Epic 6565507/-(SM) 6565504f'6565502 7n « , YOU ARE THE WAY #U 53 2 The Primitives (Broudie) Chrysalis/Complete RCAPB44481/PT 44482 (BMG, PK44481/P0 44482 A 00 rm SATISFACTION OO UU Vanilla Ice (Vanilla Ice/KhayreelAbkco Music SBK(12)SBK29|E) TCSBK29X:DSBK29 71 ESS ZeroRZ?m(RoDbinson)Kickin Kickin-/KICK9(SR0, i 
9/1 « t INFILTRATE 202 Ot 23 5 Aliern 8 (Archer/Pete) KoolKaWirgin Networic NWKfT) 24 (P) ■/NWKCD24 79 , LUCKY 7 MEGAMIX 51 3 UK Mixmasters (Wright) All Boys (6) EMI (1) 10 ZB44731/ZT 44732 (BMG) ZK44731/ZO 44732 

A OC LOVE'S UNKIND IQ2fl4482l/ZT44822CK4482)/-(BMG| OJ n 1 Sophie Lawrence (Hammond) Say YesiSweel Summer Nights/Intro Edition 79 „ , HEAD /J 57 2 Julian Cope (Skinner) CC Island (1211S 497 (R -/CID497 
A 30 ,3 3 TIME, LOVE & TENDERNESS C< 7/1 rm BOTH SIDES NOW /«* mU Clannad& Paul Young (Brennan) Westminster MCA MCS15467-(BMG) 

97 « MAMA 0# 22 7 KimAppIebylSchweir/DeAngelislVirgin/C'n'K/Perfecl ParlophonHlEIRWEI 7r ,00 YOU WANT ME iO 43 12 Salt-N-Pepa (Hurby Luv Bug/lnvincibles) All Boys i FCSlsScDlSI As used by Top Of The Pops and Radio One 

7 Ways To Love (Chin) Principles Of Lust 
All 4 Love iCo-c Me Rea! Lov^Ap-,-. Badd/Thompson) 11 Garcia)  .Always There (Allen/ Rebel Woman (Bo Laws/Jeffrey) 29 DNA/Bennett)  Any Dream WiU Do Riders On The Storm (Uoyd Webber/Rice) 12 (The Doors)  

Beginning. The (SeaC Mason/Jolicouer/ Sigsworth)  24 Matthews) _....22 
(Henshall/Helms/ (Somerville/ Chambers/Chandler/ Sleinbachek/Bronski) 52 Green)   Jl RushRush(Lord), ...18 
(MitchelO 74 (Swervedriver) 67 Chorus (Clarke/Bell) 30 Satisfaction (Jagger/ 

Family Affair (Stewart/ 

merThey Price/Regan/Wdlson- 

l Unforgettable (Gordon) 

 35 WorMMagloire/ 

Pandora's Box (OMD) 9 

STATE 

Mbsapen 
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mxim chaii 
THE OFFICIAL iiusicweek CHART 

i, j 1 I 

28 K Jason Donovan ANY DREAM WILL DO 41 61.9 1* i UNFORGETTABLE. Natalie Cole Elektra 29 30 v A^etha FrankKm^ERYDAY PEOPLE    —;—£—     37 56.5 
31 32 - Color Me Badd ALL 4 LOVE 4i Scritti Politli & Sweetie Iric TAKE ME IN YOUR ARM!  — 35 -ff 506 3 3 SPELLBOUND, Paula Abdul Captive 4 4 GONNA MAKE YOU SWEAT, C&C Music Factorv Columb.a 

56 Jimmy Somerville RUN FROM LOVE B 32 49.8 5 s LUCK OF THE DRAW, Bonnie Rain Capitol 34 A 30 30 49.3 35 A 32 43 7 s ROBIN HOOD: PRINCE OF THIEVES, OST Morgan 36 36 32 8* io COOLEYHIGHHARMONY, BoyzII Men Motown 37 40 9 s TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, M.chaelBolton Columbia 38 B B 3 A 39 is Rod Stewart THE MOTOWN SONG A t 3 B 26 59 11 j SLAVE TO THE GRIND, Skid Row Atlantic 40 46 BEF featuring Lalah Hathaway FAMILY AFFAIR 33 44 12* 14 BOYZ N THE HOOD, OST Qwest E 3 B 28 13 i2 HOMEBASE, DJ Jarzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive 
B 32 40.5 44 B 34 37.5 16 13 EFIL4ZAGGIN. NWA Ruthless 45 B 24 36.9 46 18 20 EXTREME IIPORNOGRAFFITT1. Extreme 47 23 35.1 48 22 32.5 20 is INTO THE GREAT WIDE OPEN, Tom Peny& The Heant 

50 6o Marc Cohn SILVER THUNDERBIRD 18 32.5 21 2i COOLIN'AT THE PLAYGROUND, Another Bad Creation Motown 
51 33 48 32.4 22 17 POWER OF LOVE. Luther Vandross Epic 52 23 74 31,6 23* 25 SAXUAUTY. Candy Duller Arista 53 31.3 24 22 [03 SCHUBERT DIP, EMF 25 24 CRAZY WORLD, Scorpions Mercury 55 45 Shades Of Rhythm SOUND OF EDEN 28.5 26 23 PEACEFUL JOURNEY. Heavy 0& The Bov2 56 43 Divinyls 1 TOUCH MYSELF 27.9 27* 30 EMPIRE. Queensryche 57 « Tom Petty & the Heartbreakers LEARNING TO FLY 1.7 27.9 28 26 DERELICTS OF DIALECT, 3rd Bass 58 54 Debbie Gibson ONE STEP AHEAD 20 27.9 29* BILL 8( TED'S BUGUS JOURNEY. OST 59 -Technotronic feat Reggie WORK ARS A 12 27.3 30* ■ [Ml LABOUR OF LOVE II, UB40 V.rgin 

US TOP 30 SINGLES 
U I IEVFRYTHINGI DOi IPO IT FOR YOU, Bryan Adams 

> EVERY HEARTBEAT. Amy Grant 4* . SUMMERTIME. . IT AIN'T OVF" 'TILL IT'S OVER. Lcnn 
7* i FADING NKF 4 FLOWER IEVERY...), I'LL BE THERE- The Escape Club . lUKl RIGHT HERE. RIGHT NOW. Jc 

I CANT WAIT ANOTHER MINUTE, Hi 13 j W UNBELIEVABLE, EU « MOTOWNPHILLY.BO' 15* n THE PROMISE OF A NEW PAY, Pa 
i LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING, Ch 18* a UNFORGETTABLE, Nal 19*;. THINGS THAT MAKE YOU GO HMMM.I 20* „ |g] TOO MANY WALLS. Cai TIME, LOVE AND TENDERNESS, Michae 
a NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE, He i, THE DREAM IS STILL ALIVE, Wi 25* » THE MOTOWN SONG, Ro i. PIECE OF MY HEART. Tara Ke 27* a HARD TO HANDLE, The Black Crc . I ADORE Ml AMOR, Color Mi ■ YOU COULD BE MINE, Suns N' . ONLY TIME WILL TELL, Nel 

US TOP 30 ALBUMS 

aar 
DIRECTORY '91 
The most comprehensive up to dote guide to who's who in the UK music industry. More than 350 pages and 8,000 entries covering record companies, music publishers, distribution, media, pressing, recording studios, promoters, venues, lawyers, merchandisers, booking agents ... in fact everyone in the business of music. 
This essential reference book includes names, addresses, phone and fax numbers and key personnel conveniently organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

To order your copy of the music industr/s favourite desk accessory please complete the coupon below and return to: Music Week Directory 91, CPL, 120-126 Lavender Avenue, Mifcham, Surrey CR4 3HP Telephone: 081 640 8142 Fax: 081 648 4873 

To pay by credit cant ent 
My card number is  □ Visa □ American Express 0 Diners Club 
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\f\J 
HY ALAN JONES 

UWMACUUn PERFORMANCE 

:C 

Given a fillip first by her appearance on Wogan, and then by the opening of her film 'In Bed With Madonna — Truth Or Dare', Madonna's album 'The Immaculate Collection' charged from number 12 to number three on last week's album chart, its best performance since January. 'The Immaculate Collection' has so far spent 38 weeks in the chart, never dropping below 23; that's impressive, but MC Hammer's 'Please Hammer ,Don't Hurt 'Em' has remained in Top 40 since its debut 55 weeks ago. Taking the last nine months in 
® One of the highlights of 'What You See Is Whj a duet between Are teamed up Like that Burt Bacharach| couple filed for an amicable arraJ the end of Bachat collaboration David in the late Fifties! 

Collection' has sold more copies (1.8 million) than any another album, its impressive tally being most closely approached by 'The Very Best Of Elton John'. 
Aretha Franklin album Changing Times', rid, who previously My Own'. written by |er. Sadly, the 

[writing, it spells 
[p with lyricist Hal 

® A one-off, or the start of a new trend? That's the question posed by many when the seven-inch version of 'Bring The Noise' by Anthrax featuring Chuck D was released, featuring just one track, its flip being turned over to a laser etched collection of Anthrax logos. Well, it obviously worked well enough to impress A&M, which has now issued the new Dare single 'We Don't Need A Reason' in a similar edition. It is possible that there will be more examples of one-track singles, with or without laser etched B-sides, and some may chart, but it's undoubtedly true that unless a single contains something unavailable elsewhere it will sell less well. Bonus live tracks offer a time honoured way of tempting the faithful to part with their cash even when they already have the lead track, and it works well. 
The current Jellyfish and Hue & Cry EPs both take this route, and while laser etched singles may work for some 
likely the single will continue to comprise a plugside plus at least one other track in perpetuity. 

Madonna, MC Hammer and C&C Music Factory have all had ee Top 20 hits since the year began. Jason Donovan will join s elite next week, when his new single 'Happy Together' makes expected high debut. Since it was first a hit for the Turtles in 1967 (the group's Flo and Eddie wrote it, claiming that it would be "ideal" for Frank Sinatra), it has been recorded by Petula Clark, the Captain & Tennille, Frank Zappa, the Nylons (Canadian group, ' performed the song acapella) and even Hugo Montenegro. 

Whim 
Si 

Varner Home Video 

IANDS0ME Video Gems 

Varner Home Video 

e Collection WMV 
: CentraWideoCollec 

4 Front/PolyGram 
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BY ALAN JONES 

22 PJH teat Slefy I LI 

Some fairly unexpected songs have found their way into the club chart - and thence the pop chart — in recent years, but is the world ready to dance to 'These Boots Are Made For Walking', 25 years after it was a number one hit for Nancy Sinatra? Written by Lee Hazelwood, and 
bizarre and diverse as Mae West, Bet Lynch (on the 'Coronation Street' album) and Paula Yates (BEF's 'Music Of Quality And Distinction'), it's a song that its writer professes to "loathe and detest... it was the cheapest of many cheap shots I made at writing hits for Nancy". It was a song that you either loved or hated ... and enough loved it to make Nancy the first American 

lo hit h •e for e 

♦ Following Morrissey'; Monster' and. Bomb The (beiov.') current contender 'Winter 
the ' ' - ' 

hit 'November Spawned A 

IE 3 

BOOTS mA CLUB POLISH 

® LANE & ADAMSON 
Lane the go-ahead to record it. The result is a distinctly left field contender, Lane's 
notwithstanding. Enough DJs are already playing it to make it a likely club chart entry. After that, 

AS MUCH VINYL AS YOU CAN 
GRAB IN 100 SECONDS!!! 

In celebration of its first anniversary of London-wide legal broadcasting — and topping 1m listeners — Kiss has teamed up with HMV and RM to present the 100 Second Vinyl Dash. As much freebie vinyl as you can grab in 100 seconds is waiting to be won. The venue for the dash will be HMV Oxford Circus with its hefty dance and soul section. To win, all you have to do is help Kiss compile its listeners' all-time top 100 to be broadcast on its birthday, September 1. Pop your all-time top three dance tracks on a postcard and send them, along with your name, address and daytime telephone number, to Kiss FM Listeners Top 100, PO Box 100, N7 8BR to arrive not later than August 19. Three lucky runners-up will win Kiss T-shirts and caps. Wow! 

27th August 19911 

ssia 

SDieep orD Driagjs 
Ha-iryze 

• Back in the mists of time, before Roxette, before A-Ha, before Abba, before even Alice Babs, Scandinavian music's main export to the British charts was Nina and Frederick, a regal couple from Denmark who had five hits about 30 years ago. Since then, nothing. Denmark has been conspicuous only in its total inability to produce a hitmaking act, though there was a particularly nasty moment in 1985, when it looked possible that Brigilte Nielson might conceivably have a hit with 'Body Next To Body', an awesomely hideous duet with Austria's Falco. Now. it finally looks as though the Danish might be bringing home the bacon. Already, Copenhagen's Yasmin has grazed the club chart with her single 'Wanna Dance", while Cut 'N' Move looked likely to make the grade this week with their debut single 'Get Serious'. Both are already in the US Hot 100. 

® Bryan Adams' (Everything I Do) I Do It For You is the first A&M single ever lo spend five weeks at number one, shattering the previous record of four weeks established by the Police's 'Don't Stand So Close To Me' in 1980 and their 'Every Breath You Take' three years later. A&M was founded in Los Angeles in 1962, by Herb Alpert and Jerry Moss, and has had its own UK identity for 25 years, its earlier output being released here on Pye International. '(Everything I Do) I Do It For You' currently tops the singles charts in the UK, US, Canada and Australia. 

Ultramarine 
TBie Pmo-pie Romm 

organised for e< 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 
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Varner Home Video 

4Front/PolyGram 
50DYPR0G. BBC 
IANDS0ME Video Gems 

A/arner Home Video 

e Collection WMV 
i Central/Video Collec 

A/arner Home Video 

[I I Li-W Iilllesl b-ZC 

A compilation of Bristol's best 
music Including massive attack and 

sean Oliver, 3pm and tru funk 
produced by smith and mighty, 
mark Stewart, reborn and many 

more. In aid of Sickle Cell Anaemia 
charity, OSCAR and Airspace. 

A.Earth . LP1. CD1. MCI. distributed by southern sponsored by ground zero design 

"A must for this summer,.... a certain Top 10 In the current climate" NME . 
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The undisputed king of the reggae dancehall is preparing another onslaught. Shabba Ranks' recent release with Scritti Politti, 'She's A Woman", introduced him to the pop charts, but now he is turning his attention to the clubs. 'Housecall', the second single from his 300,000-selling 'As Raw As Ever' LP, is a collaboration between Shabba and Maxi Priest. While Priest sings his heart out, Shabba gruffs along 
to the heavy R 'n' B bassline. Originally produced by Jamaican producer Mikey Bennett of the Two Friends team, the track has now been remixed by Dave Morales. Collaborations with artists such as Priest, Sly And Robbie and Herbie Hancock are beginning to form the mainstay of Shabba Ranks' recording career, and he would like more. "I would really like to work with someone like Mick dagger right now, because his style of music is so different to mine," 

Kennedy Mensah 

If at first you don't succeed, strip down to a two-piece, write some new songs and add a dash of technology. On the break-up of their previous eight- 1 piece outfit, Easy, Lyn Austin and Kevii Osboume wisely took this^ advice and formed Reach. The pair — whose powerful soul groove is well represented 01 their new single, 'Sooner Or Later' — first met at the Weekend Arts College in London's Camden. Performing "commercial dance j with a pop edge and a bit of a rook feel", Easy won several prestigious support slots during their short career, including dates with Curflsiw Mayfield and the Fatback Band. But studies c; soon fell apart. Reach's debut single 'That's The Way Life Is', released last February, was the duo's reward for two years of hard recording and demo-pushing, but the track failed to do the business, "The reaction was very patchy," explains Kevin. "It wasn't really as tough as we would have liked, because we thought that the first single should be a bit softer and more commercial. But that was a mistake: the vibe at the time was for something like 'Sooner Or Later'." Packing a fine reworking of Tom Browne's 'Funkin' For Jamaica' on the flip, 'Sooner or Later' hits just the right vibe and there is talk of future work with The Young Disciples. Back on the right track, success does not seem beyond Reach. Davydd Chong 

'Sooner Or Later' is released by Eternal/WEA on August 12 
re first and the group 

A ROLLERSKATING... (Remixes) De La Soul (Tommy Boy) I CHARLY The Prodigy (XL12") WHATWOULDWEDODSK (ffrr12) NEVER STOP Brand New Heavies (Delicious Vinyl) V) TOO BLIND TO SET IT Kym Sims (ID) V) MAKIN'HAPPY Crystal Waters (Mercury 12") V) DANCE ALL NIGHT Gina Stewart (Rough Luxury 12 ) V) IS ANYONE OUTTHEREBassheads (UKWhite12 ) V) INSANITY (Remix) Oceanic (Dead Dead Good 12 ) V) GENERATE POWER Photonic Inc (Strictly Rhythm) 
Tong's Radio One FM show, The Essential Selection'Trroad- cast every Friday from 7.30 to 10pm. Compiled by sales returns , from the following record stores: City SoundsA/inyl Zone |9S (London); E Bloc/Underground (Manchester); 23rd Precinct - (Glasgow); Black Market (London); 3 Beat (Liverpool). 

tiijtier jroniii 

To pay by atdil card enter details below. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 

ess (Mastercard) OVisa □ Ameriom Express □ Diner 
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The Utah Saints were so nervous about getting into trouble for the copious sampling of Eurythmics and Gwen Guthrie on 'What Can You Do For Me?' that they had the single pressed in disgusting multi-coloured vinyl. They hoped it would put the BPI bootleg busters off. Now that the track has been picked up by ffrr which has managed to get clearance for all the samples, it is being given an official release and is available in any colour you want as long as it's black. The group are two DJs from the Leeds area: Jez Willis, who spins Seventies disco at The Mile High Club when he is not being a rock musician; and Tim Garbutt, a house/techno DJ. They took an analytical approach to planning their record with Willis spending three weeks listening to all of his favourite tracks and deciding what they had in common. "1 realised that what they all shared was a really good hookline," he says candidly. However obvious this may seem, we can be thankful that they put theory into practice because the hookline to 'What Can You Do For Me?' is a cracker. The repeated snatch of Annie Lennox's voice from 'There Must Be An Angel' makes the track the most memorable rave tune to be released for 
"We take a punk attitude to sampling," says Willis, adding: "We don't go looking for squeaky clean samples. It doesn't matter to us if there is something going on in the background, just so long as it's different." Andy Beevers 

WHAT WOULD WE DO DSK 

7 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE GOES Young MC 8 EVERYBODY'S FREE Rozalla 9 THE CHRONO PSIONIC INTERFACE EP AMan Called 0 (NEW) LISTEN TO THE RHYTHM FLOW/BULLFROG GTO Slraighlforvrard quality house with an unusual and ir 'Bullfrog' 1 BOOM The Grid 2 CHARLY/YOURLOVETheProdigy 3 (NEW) DAYLITE Gypsymen Powerful and crealr 4 (NEW) INSANITY Oceanic 

16 (NEW) DONTWANNAHAVETOASKYOUTemperTemper 

- 

Cool Cuts clubline 
0898 334334 

5lM&l£ 

ummm 

mmm 

Etaew ■F-IS-ICEB 

ilt Disney D210822 

Capitol PulseS Big Life 

B/Varner Home Video 

HANDSOME Video Gems 

Warner Home Video 
, Warner Home Video ,or PES 99694 

S Warner Home Video 
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TECHNOTRONIC featuring GIGI HAMILTON 
^Work'(Extended Remix)' ^oy& Pain (in This Wild, Wild BeatS 0 PieCGS 

' Boy? r ho^Hood ^ ™ ^ 

Gut And Run EP' 
m warnerHomP«o3 

Srgh^— 
' ,l    

HomPeEsv^ 
H0TEs

VS WM 

ruSBRSfn0S 

HOmp^0e0O3 
of one import 12", Music Week brings you all the latest news, new releases, charts and informa- ^ - tion you need to raise the temperature at your next gig. Music Week's complete DJ service includes: ★ All new UK dance releases on single and album ★ Gallup top singles and album chart ★ 

★ Peter Tong's Nightlife Top 10 from the Essential Solution Show ★ Cool Cuts Chart ★ 
★Club Chart Top 100, — as featured in the Mark Goodier show ★ 

★The UK's fastest and most accurate dance sales chart ★ 
★James Hamilton's DJ Directory, new releases, reviews, bpms + gossip ★ 

Plus indie charts, talent features, radio playlists and more. All brought to your door faster than any other music title. 
If you would like all this for only £1.72 per week - saving £25 on the cover'price over a year, eUjs a free Music Week Directory worth £28 (out next January) just fill in the subscription form below and send it to the address shown. 

Riusicweek 
33 iMfu If £121 
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34 n Cola Boy;WAYS 

RECORD 

HAPPY (HURLEY'S HAPPY HOUSE MIX)Crysul Waters A&M pror 
■ BIG BASS (PUNCH MIX) Bass Bumpers feat E Mcllo Big One pror BULLFROG (MIXES) 

DO THAT TO ME (SET 

RED MEANING STOP 
BLUE MEANING COLD 

WHITE MEANING PURE 
GREEN MEANING GO 

BLACK 

NEW SINGLE RADICALLY REMIXED FROM THE ALBUM "BLACK MEANING GOOD" AVAILABLE FROM 12™ AUGUST HEAR IT ON 0898 600205 PINNACLE DISTRIBUTION 

rebel 

m(G 

MIAHMOOOOO 

organised for ease of use. 
At only £25+£2 for postage and packaging the Music Week Directory is worth its weight in gold discs to anyone who needs to know who's who in the UK music business. 
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TOP 30 MUSIC VIDEO TOP 15 

VIDEO THE OFFICIAL Bmsicweek CHART 
s | cSegJr^Junning time Cafrio! 1 S | CatlgJrWmnning time Cafno' 

1 MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 1fi20 „ DANIEL O'DONNELL; An Evening With Ritz 1 4 37 Compilation/55min 7599382143 ,u'u ^ Compilalion/1hr39min RITZV0008 -j , 4 DUCK TALES: Treasure Of the Lost... WaHD^ney 
o THE CURE: Picture Show PolyGram Video IfirT?! MARC BOLAN: 20th Century Boy 4Front/PolyGram Z1 3 Compilation/lhr17min 0830963 1 u Will Compilalion/57min 0835083 2 2 3 LETHAL WEAPON Warner Hom^e Video 
25 19 CARRERAS/D0MING0/PAVAR0TT1 PolyGram Video , NEW KIDS ON THE BLOCK; Step By Step ^SMV 3, 16 HIGHLANDER Warner Hom

pe Video 
n GLORIA ESTEFAN: Coming Out Of The.. SMV 10^ POP WILL EAT ITSELF: Unspoilt By... BMCVideo £F 2 4 Compilalion/lhr 130882 ,u" Compilalion/33min 791134 4 OS] fTEELDAWN 4 FronVPolyGram 
c THE JAM: Greatest Hits PolyGram Video 10,e . YES: Yessongs W'enerworld 3 3 4 Compilation/1 hr 0834363 Live/1 hr 13min C , 1S ROSEMARY CONLEY'S WHOLE BODY PROG. BBC ^ 18 Special Interesl/1 hr 10 min BBCV4457 
c EURYTHMICS: Greatest Hits BMG Video 91., „ THE DOORS; Dance On Fire w..Dp,'5 D,! 13 CompilatiorvlhrSSm.n 791012 ^1 15 " Compilalion/lhr5min VHR1182 c „ CHIPPENDALES: TALL DARK & HANDSOME Video Gems O 5 Special Inreresl/l hr R1372 
■Jv „ STATUS QUO: Rocking Through Years 4FronVPolyGram 21 aa 2 

Mv Love/MTV Vo9U
7
e5993^53 7 0 THE RESCUERS Walt Disney ' 8 28 Children's/1 hr 30 min D240642 

Q ROD STEWART: Tonight He's yours! 4 Front/PolyGram 91 Pm UB40: CCCP 4 Front/PolyGram O3 Live/lhr30min LED80132 1 ■■■■■ Live/lhr 0836803 Q THE LOST BOYS Warner Home Video Special lnterest/1 hr 34 min RES 11748 
Q ALICE COOPER: Primecuts Castle Music Picture 9/1 ; 3INXS: Greatest Video Hits ('80-'90| PolyGram Video 8 6 Compilation/lhr CMP 8060 3 Compilationfflrr CFM2572 £> RAIN MAN Warner Home Video J6 3 Drama/1 hr 50 min RES 99694 

•] Q t2 6, LUCIANO PAVAROTTI Music Club/Video Col 24 [JJJ ^MAN^LEAGUE: Greatest Hits 4 Front/PolyGram in , MADONNA: The Immaculate Collection WMV 1U Music/65 min 7699382143 
11 „ DEBORAH HARRY/BLONDIE: Very Best Of Chrysalis 269 12 TINA TURNER: Rio'88 4 Front/PolvGram I"11 21 Compilation/1 hr20min CVHS5040 Live/lhr 15min 

11 9 ^ R0SIE& JIM: Sailing/Other Stories Central/Video Collec 

1273 j, PHIL COLLINS: Seriously Live... Virgin Viston 2015 5 JASON DONOVAN; Any Dream Will Do Polydor 1210 3, PRETTY WOMAN Touchstone 
19 THE PAUL WELLER MOVEMENT; Live Video Collection 2625 2 MEAT LOAF: Hits Out Of Hell SM V IJ 6 2 livB/lhr12min VC4103 Compilation/SZmm 19 „ ROADHOUSE Warner Home Video '«' 14 20 Aclion/1hr49min RES 99704 

12 BON JOV1: Slippery When Wet 4 Front/Po^Gram 26 1 ffv^iomm : Cia0 ltal'a"' 1/1 , BLADERUNNER Warner Home Video '" Sci-Fi/l hr 52 min RES 70008 
15i2 7?!I^B£YS;Prom0tion Mvasnoo^ 30" 2 SS1 Bi9 ln ^ MVRSSOO^ IK .STAGECOACH 4 Front/PolyGram ' 3 Action/1 hr 31 min 0835043 
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TOP 75 ARTIST ALBUMS 
THE OFFICIAL [musicweek CHART 

1 , ,PAVAROTTIII e 
2 ' 'SRTS# GeS= 

, 4 ,t"=i-rtaw 

5 , „ SEAL* 9^™ 
6 3»™S«iULATEC0LLEC TION * 5 SireWX370C|W) 
7 llnel 'ZSS 
89 sssr"1 ' ^lu~S 

s 9 » ,F=HO)ODLUMs. Colu«S 
10 ..'°ESime* 
11 5 5breayes^hiys# „ W.T,8435"2'" 
12" -3™™!: ESS2 

24 201U 

33 -o. 

TOP 20 ioaugusti991 

COMPILATIONS 

mi 

3E3™^ITSALBUM 

5IE3vSi^:LY"-Lc?ill3M00Dc?;/S 
6 7 2 ^ioFu"EEWAY 

9" 3 gH00D:P^^^ 
10 

12. 

14" 

16"'" va'r"!!^ 
17"sbh^di 

IS'-FASTFORWARD 

20.3«theuLOS 

ARTISTS A-Z 



TOP 40 DISTRIBUTION: 
INDIE SINGLES' 

DISTRIBUTION: INDIE ALBUMS3 

CLASSICAL ALBUMS 
1 , „ HARDCORE DANCEFLOOR 
2 j 2 REGGAE HITS VOL 10 JelnarJELPlmaitc. i § Art»a.0OrcTer Cas^pttp/rn/, P (nicfrihiftnrl ? § Artists ^Distributor! 3 121 ThtEKLFH^k KLF Communications JAMSLPOnfiiiDT, 1 , THE ESSENTIAL MOZART 2/MC-4333234C|CF) ] , 2 MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN 4ncw , LA. FREEWAY DinoOINTVJElpi 0 VIVALDI: FOUR SEASONS «• Konnedy/ECO CD;CDNIRE MC:TCNIGE 2{E} 2 , , INFILTRATE 202 ^ 5 new i frequencies 
6 ' 2 KyGcg^EST H,TS-  —PiPsm 

4 » l?0LSTioTHEPLANETS Deulsche Gr jmmophon 4 -L0
bv n_mCnnT,.y-_,n, 7 j 4 BUCKcMEANING GOOD Desire Luvtp to ipi 5 . MENDELSSOHN/BRUCH/SCHUBERT ^•EL749663l(El 5 , 3 RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) 8 6 8 rhythm DIVINE Dlno OINTV 32 (PI 

6 . Du^ra'BakedBarbiro?yLSORTO/SE^ ^'cD:CDC^7329 MC.TCASD6"55V 6 -»0nJNTHEBACK Deja Vu - IDJV 007) ISRD, 0 , g ELECTRONIC 
10 « 1 fheShamen  ^EACTSOm 

g j JOHN WILLIAMS BUYS VIVALDI CONCS Sony Classical 8 -aMULayv  HUM ■ (URBAN! 
COUNTRY ALBUMS 9 , , JET-STAR 1 ' DSl|5LpEa!fHENSHEFLIES Columbia 4678544 (SMI ,0 Sir Georg Solli & Dudley Moore CD:43083 10 "fflnbc Ona Little Indian 54TP7154TP12I (PI 0 j THE LAST WALTZ RiliRITZLCOOSa IPTB) SMMTSiyi 11 , , FLYING 11 3 ^ Telescopes Creation CRE 1081TI IP) 3 ? NECK AND NECK ^ CBS 4674354 (C) 

MC:KCETM5m 12 n j i^1
8u|1And1Dan«IXI 

Kickin - (KICK 71(SR0) 4 5 AB^LUTE TORCH AND TWANG Sire WX 259C (W) 
SMC'SOUIF) U „ 2 DREAM SEQUENCE ^ ^ C 4 SWEET DREAMS MCA MCGC 6003 (F) 

1 4 " 3 CurecLITTLE GIRLS Anxious ANXITI27 IP, 0 7SHADOWLAND Warner Bros WX171CW , UVIIW LIFE YOUR OWN WAY ^ ^ jazid 17m IRE/PI 7 6 ONE FAIR SUMMER EVENING MCA MCFC 3435(F) 16 " J.LLoydWebber/Menuhin/RPO0 CD:4163542/MC;4163M4l(n 16 - 3» Reverb ■ (RVBT 002) (ITS) Q BRAND NEW DANCE Reprise WX 396C (W) 
1' 15 Kennedy/Raule/CBSO CD:74971 2/MC:497174(E) 17 ,7 S HOOLIGAN 69 ■» Ragga Twins Shut Up And Emmylou Harris WX 396CD/WX 396 0 .NO FENCES Capitol TCEST 2136(E) " Mark Ermler/ROHO CD:ROH002/MC:R OHMC002 (CON) 18 -offiSa PWL PWL(T) SUP) 10 .TRUE LOVE RCA PK 90538 (BMG) 10 VIVALDI-FOUR SEASONS U Hogwood/AAM CD:410126 T/MCSISM^S 19 „ 2 3AM ETERNAL (ORIGINAL) IKLE 0O5TIIAPTI 1 i HEROES AND FRIENDS Warner Brothers 7599263104 (W) 20 MAV0U^TEhTRHC,PETa)?NCERT0S 

-MCSMSS 20 " s [fo ARE back/nurturE Warp 7WAP14 (WAP 14) (P) 12 ,0 LONE STAR STATE OF MIND MCA MCFC 3364 (BMG) 21 16 m?,p^a^sTS^hoEaDrsON THE S0UT^CDA DGIMSm! 21 a7p«a™ANTHESUN Creation CRE 096(11 (PI 13 „ KILUN^TIME RCA PK 90443 (BMGI 00 „ MONTEVERDI: VESPERS OF 1610 Deutsc John Eliot Gardiner CD:429565 23 BACH: GOLDBERG VARIATIONS CD4J8-a, 
22 » » |^:ST TRAIN T0 TRANCENTR

Kff
Lcor 23 2 WHAT TIME IS LOVE? (ORIGINAL) nmumcations KLF 008IX) (APT) 14 16 UNTOLD STORIES M°"s7sSI 

24 M SIBELIUS: VIOUN CONCERTO lorig.version) ^ BISCD 500 (COM 24 = s ' 15" A.N EARLY FALL 
16 *> ALWAYS ANC) forever 25 JO ?0^El^G3^N

ne%Ve!
SCHESREQUIEM CD 432140 2,MC:432HM"fH 25 a, effiKVLOVE 4ADI8IAD1009IPI 17 ,3 UHLE LOVE AFFAIRS OC 14 PUCCINI-TOSCA HIGHLIGHTS " Rescigno/NPO CD:421249 2/MC:42,249% 26 „ ,WNDA GROOVY ^ s ^ PROCS1 (PROCTX HPI 1 0 R[ OLD 8 X 10 Warner Brothers WX 162C (W) 27 2, RACHMANINOV^PIANO CONCERTOS 2c& 2(MC:4,44754C|FI 27 „ bALLtMIXEDUP PWL PWLITI82 IP) 19 „ PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES RCA PK 90544 (BMG) 28 27 ELGAR^SYMPHONY NO 1/IN THE SOUTH ^ ;RD 60380 (BMG) 28 asaHYPERfiEAL OnaLintalndi.nAETP.tZIIP, 20 RE HERE IN THE REAL WORLD A,is,a 410817 (BMG) 29 « VAUGHAN W'LUAMS CONCFRT ^ MClKZRCes'e'fF! 29 «= .cCu0ryAaSTISCLEAR AnXidoaANXITIIOIP, JAZZ & BLUES on CHOPIN: PIANO CONCERTOS 1 & 2 OU - Perahia/Mehta/IP CD:SK44922/IV icIimaisMi 30 ao a jjK^rTOU SEARCHING FOR Kickm-IKICKSIISRDl 21 a BEETHOVEN; SYMPHONY NO 5 Deutsc 31 „ 5 SUZANNE HirtHUTfriSlAPT) 1 , WEAREINLOVE Columbia^466736^(SM) 

32 " °aRnF7W^EALBP0RANA CD:CDC 7540542/1. IC:Et 7540544 !E! 32 as 2™R — Chill-ITUVIll IAPTI 2 2 DAWN RIGHT, I'VE GOT THE BLUES SilvertoneOREC5i6(P) 
33 » PUCCINJ^MADAMA BUTTERFLY (HIGHLIGHTS) ^ DG 33 ji a CA'rCH THE BREEZE/SHINE Creation CRE 1120) (PI 3 3 WH^N^HARRY MET SALLY 

Columbia54|575345(SMI 
24 3 BIZET. CARMEN HIGHLIGHTS CD426040. 2/MC:426M04,|F) 34 „ , PLE.ASE BE CRUEL Cow DUNG 15ITIIPI 4 4 FIVE GUYS N/WVIED MOE F',SCASThCD2l'CAST2P3 OC VERDI; LA TRAVIATA (HIGHLIGHTS) " Sutherland/Pavarotti/NPO C0:4000572/M( :ksxdc 7562 m 35«iv. i DAT OF THE DREAD |EP) Zoom -(ZOOM 0071 (P) g 5 THE HEALER & ^ ^RICDIomm^SOS 
36 CD;4D1961S0: aMc'S'Sfm 30 „ 3 SPEEDY GONZALEZ p i i 1 l i 6 ' SarryConnlckJr. 27 BEETHOVEN: MISSA SOLENNIS ^ Dcuu.c 2/MC^T97794 m 37Nm , GET THE MESSAGE Faclorv FAC 287(7) IP) y , STILL GOT THE BLUES Virgin TCV 2612 m 
2g ELGAR ENIGMA VARIATIONS ETC lmSm'imsdi 38 ». a SMra id Aardvark ■ (AARD 004, (SRD) n , HELL TO PAY O Jeff Healev Band AriS,a26,008TMl?08?5 20 RODRIGO: CONCIERTO DE ARANJUEZ ^ Deutsc BMMTSMIJIF) 39 , TECHNipOLOUR Motoicily7MOTC72IMOTC72IICHI 0 „ STRONG PERSUADER M'ERHCD^/MER^S Afl PACHELBEL/ALBINONI/BACH/PURCELL Deutsc Orpheus Chamber Orchestra CD;429390: MMTsMwm 40 « ■ ISA Factory FAC 3087 (FAC 3081 ,P, 10 SI CaridL'AlifTY RCA PK 74661 (BMGI 
•©CIN. Compiled by Gallup t @ CIN. Compiled ty ERA from Gallup data Irom indopandant shops. ■ ©CIN. Comprtad by Gallup 

|J FEATURING DENISE JOHNSON 

don't fight it, feel it 
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TOP ii DANCE SINGLES ' 

THE OFFICIAL imsicweek CHART 
11 la. «£ 1 I | IS8. (t^ffl iila. « 

4 . .SUMSViERTSIVlE 1 DJ Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive JIVET 279 (BMG) 
?533 2 Color Me B?ddE Giant W 0053TIWI nr lt , FEEL SURREAL JO16 3 FreefallfeatPsychotropic ffrrFX160(F 
?fi'3 , STABBED IN THE BACK 7c pHm DO ME RIGHT 00 kij Guy MCA MCST 1651 IBMG) 

1 27" , THINGS THAT MAKE YOU G0...C&C Music Factory/f Williams C C8tC Music Factory/F Williams Columbia 6566906 (SMI 77 , JUST ANOTHER DREAM O/31 4 Cathy Dennis Polydor CATHX 2(F) 
-j , . APPARENTLY NOTHIN' 2821 , REAL LOVE dfh+B'Way 12BRW223IF) 70 nw rude boys OO Laiyl LadyLevi FunkiDreds2T 44776(BMG) 
o , , GO 29 » , I'M TOO SEXY 3 Right Said Fred Tugl2SNOG 1 (BMG) 70 „ „ THINKING ABOUT YOUR LOVE •J"34 " Kenny Thomas CooltempoCOOU235(E| 
n FfBHi LADIES WITH AN ATITUDE a LliJ Epitome 0f Hyp,, Pure Bhoomie BLRT 53 (W) 30" , COME AND GET IT Yours Truly Motown ZT 44758 (BMGI /in „ , TAKE ME IN YOUR ARMS AND... 'Hi 42 2 Scritti Politti Sweetie Irie Virgin VST 1346 (El 
r . A ROLLER SKATING JAM NAMED... 31 CS3 AaOVER THE WORLD ^ ^ tDEBTX3119(p| A A rm M YOU WANT ME (DO YOU NEED.Jrotliers Grimm Ptoduction 41 LOJ Brothers Grimm Production House PNT 030 ISelf) 
R MIND, BODY, SOUL O bStj Ftlntasy u f o Strictly Under Y2 591T (W) 77 rm DON'T POISON ME OA UiW EmmaHaywood Boss 80SS12 008 (Self) /I7 ra KEEP THE FIRE BURNING 4Z fcU House Crew Production House PNT 029 (Selfl 
7 , , NARRA MINE '' Genasidetl H.U.M. URBANT1 (1) 3323 , JET-STAR TeknoToo D-Zone DANCE 012 (SRDI 5 LONG HOT SUMMER NIGHT ^5^0^, ^ 
O THE WHISTLE SONG 0 3 Frankie Knuckles Virgin America VUST 47 (Fl 3422 , LIVING LIFE YOUR OWN WAY 2 Rose Windross Acid Jazz JAZID 37T (RE/P) A/i ^ ^ WORK 44 30 2 Technotronicfeat Reggie ARS6573316ISMI 
g 9 5 LET THE BEAT HIT 'EM ^ | ^ es/28ot|(SM) 

TOP 10 
45 28 4c"uil'TERME Cooltempo COOLX 237 (El 

1 g 6 5 INFILTRATE 202 ^ nc . RAINBOW (SAMPLE-FREE) 40 25 4 Solo Reverb RVBT 003 (ITTB) 
11, THE SOUND OF EDEN ll8 'Shades Of Rhythm ZTTZANG22T(W) 

DANCE ALBUMS 
A-j n , ALWAYS THERE 44 20 Incognito/Jocelyn Brown Talkin Loud TLKX 10(F) 

12 E3 kB,SHH! Oh'rone ZONE 008 (SRDI AO „ , KISSING YOU 40 36 3 Keith Washington Qwest W0041TIWI 
1 3 Midf^irJ) Vinyl Solution STORM 31 (SRDI 11 1 /IQ „ B OPTIMISTIC 4a 31 ° Sounds Of Blackness Perspective PERT786(FI 
1 /I „ , WINTER IN JULY 14 BombTheBass Rhythm King/Epic 6572756 ISM) |a.s L8bs(D^bS nn C, , FUCK COMPTON au52 ■'TimDog Ruff House 4473892 (Import) 
ISEzeS^ Kickin KICK 9 (SRD) 1 bhm A PEACEFUL JOURNEY 1 baij Heavy 0& The Boyz MCA MCA 10289/MCAC 10289IBMG) Cl „ , GOT A LOVE FOR YOU a 1 2 Jomanda Giant W0040TIW) 
1 R rm WE GOTTA DO IT ID k&l DJProfessorlFrancescoZappala 4th,B'wayl2BRW225(FI 23 a WHAR WOULD WE DO ' DSK Jackpot HAL 12212/- llmportl C7 „ , WE'RE GONNA GET Tie.10 2 RAF PWL Continental PWLT 202 (W) 
17 , SECRETS (OF SUCCESS) I'18 3 Cookie Crew feat Danny D ffrrFX169(FI 3' 5 BLACK MEANING G00.DLUVLp,2/LUVMC12|p| £7 „ , TRIBAL BASE Rebel MC/Tenor Fly/B Levy Desire WANTX 44 IP) 
1Q ,, , MOVE ANY MOUNTAIN-PROGEN HO Shamen One little Indian 52 TP12 IP) 42 , INSIDE LIFE Incognito Talkin Loud 8485461/8485464 (F) ElGETIT 0N 

>34 LMi Y0y0 Honey jiye j|VET 281 (BMG) 
1Q rm THE CALLING ID LAI Friends Of Matthew Pulse812LOSE11 IP) S2 ,3 MAKE TIME FOR mVE ^ |ff599265284 |w| EC 58 . DESTINY J J Apollo 440 Reverb RVBT 002 (VTB) 
90 ,5 , REBEL WOMAN 11 'ONA DNA12DNA001(BMGI 6- , FREQUENCIES 2 LFO Warp WARPLP 3/WARPMC 3 (PI EC „ 51 LIKE IT aO'' ' DJH featuring Stefy RCA PT44742 (BMGI 
71 „ . NOW THAT WE FOUND LOVE 4A 1 8 HeavyD&TheBoya MCA MCST1560 (BMG) 7 R-ffl MOVE TO THIS / bHJ Cathy Dennis Polydor 8495031/8495034 (F) E7 mm SHARE YOUR LOVE J# faiM LtzWinstanley Jive JIVET 282 (BMG) 
09 ,, . TAKE ME NOW " " ' Tammy Payne Talkin Loud TLKX12 IF) O a , DREAM ABOUT YOU O' D'Bora Smash (USA) 8672791/-(Imponl EO 51 3 TRIP SWITCH JO NRG Chill TUV11 (APT) 
23 ^ MASSIVE OVERLOAD ^ ^ Q \S*m RUDE AWAKENING a bbd RudeBoys Atlantic7567821211/7S67821214(W) EQ „ , THE BEGINNING 'J31 Seal ZTTZANG21T(W) 
7fl la , FAMILY AFFAIR ^ BEF feat Lalah Hathaway Ten TENX 369 (F) 10 » a SEAL 8 Seal ZTTZTT9/ZTT9C(W) fSfl ra SATISFACTION OU baJ Vanilla Ice SBK12SBK 29(E) 

ADVERTISEMENT JliT GrA'l? ADVERTISEMENT 

REGGAE DISCO CHART 
081 961 5818 

REGGAE CHART REGGAE ALBUM CHART 
1 (1) WALK AWAY FROM LOVE Mike Antkony JocG'liGD004 11 (16) HUG ME UPfraggyRanki White label CRT60 1 (1) REGGAE HITS VOL. lOVariaus lelSlarJElPlOlO 
2 (3) HUSH Tony Rebel Blue Mountain BMD 107 12 (8) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UPThnHerU,Jenraer,)ohnnyNJam02l 2 (3) GREENSLEEVES VOL. 5 Various GrenrelaevatGREZi 
3 (2) LET HIM TRY Freddie McGregor Big Ship Records 6ST 1 13 (17) SOMETHING AGO HAPPEN Tony Rebel Rhythm Track RT 002 3 (2) BOUNTY HUNTER Niniaman Blue Mountain BMLP 048 
4 (6) YOU KNOW YOU WANNA BE... OennBBrown GRED309 14 (11) 1 WANNA SEX YOU UP Calvin Supreme Den SDR 005 4 (4) THE BEST OF STEELY &CLEVIE Various SCLPi 
5 (5) STEP ASIDE Niniomon Rhythm Irock RT001 15 (19) WORK IT Cab,a White Label FAS 6 5 (9) STONE LOVE VOL 3 Various Sir George SGLP 08 
6 (7) THE WAY YOU LOVE ME D.Fo^Congo Ath StathSTUOOS 16 (18) PHONE ME Neville Momson SUMA0O7 6 (8) START OF A ROMANCE Fronkie Paul Scorpio BSLP11862 
7 (4) BANDELEROPinchcn JommytJAMOJO 17 (20) PUMP IT UP General Levy 8, Domanik Fashion FAD 088 7 (7) GOOD FELLAS PARTI Various Penthouse PHRILPl 
8 (9) STEP ASIDE BerotHommond White lobel FAS 4 18 (-) SPECIAL GUEST Coplelon , Oulemol,anal Out 001 8 (5) PARTY Ve«owmon PAS Records PAS 3073 
9 (10) SENSITIVITYWvionW lmperiolHo»elH0Ol 19 (-) YOUCOULDADEAL Bores Hammond 8. Cutty Ronb SI012 9 (6) 1 CAN'T WAIT Sanchec Blue Mountain BMIP049 

10 (141 EMPTINESS INSIDE Bcret Hommond aormCRT59 20 (-) THE MORNING AFTERAnlhony Rich ProgressboPSPOl? 10 (11) ASRAWASEVERShabbaPonb Columbia 4681021 
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MEDIA 

US 

^s»ad
dr

or 

& 
SKr"1""-11" Typical artists: Paula Abdul. Color Me Badd, Cher, 

ippr 

BP^Donal^Vir^in^'S 
Cost per thousand: £1.00-1.20 based on peak rate of £130 per 30 sec slot. Buyer's view: "I think for the right kind of artist it's a cost 

Why indies fear the 

rise of CD promos 
The Sun's expose of Radio One producers who sell promo rec- ords has allowed the 

err 
i 

*r 

such as GWR in the 

panics mor7 Tontfo? 77 
ness-like," lays MCA'Thead of rfeel obbged" tQ6 prodic^CD 
are more functional. The soon- £1,000 for 1,000 seven-: er this happens the better." copies or £1,500 for 1,000 But despite the assurances inches to £2,500 for 1,000 ( CDs," he 

No one at Radio One is re- 

rs ,t
Hs the thin end of a 

SS WHS 
Big?Just I7°VMelod?CMakef, (170,000), ' Black Crowes 
rrrr-up was dason [rTl^^/^fv^a 

MONDAY AUGUST 5 
Bates' Mates featuring Phil ^ jj Collins, Radio One: 
Wogan featuring Marc OCohn, BBC1: 7-7.30pm 

o 

•sAHit, •s A Writ, 
presented by Simor 
9-10pm 

DLlb-11 .SOpm' 

ol 

Top Of The Pops, 
O 7-7-30pm 

fel 7.32-7)7'R 

3 Alaap, ITV: 

O1 



TALENT 

THE EAR 
MW's Talent Tipsheet 

STRAWBERRY GIRL Idea Records' recent. What's The Idea sampler demon- strated the wealth of talent lurking in Lancashire. This band's Micronaught is the highlight, brilliantly mixing samples and dance grooves with an indie sensibility. Contact: Michael Howard Tel: 0532 388544 
DUBLIN  
THE DAISY THORNS The excitable girl vocals and blistering pace of this quar- tet's demo is a throwback to the heyday of "anorak" pop, but there is a certain charm to get you over the "heard it all before" hurdle. Contact: The band Tel: 010-3531 562280 
BIRMINGHAM  
SWEET JESUS The classic rock of this four- piece has garnered them a few raves in the weeklies recently. Albino Ballerina teeters on the fringe of acceptable indie guitar noise in the style of The 

Pixies, while Phone-Freak Honey is also recommended. Contact: Caffy St Luce Tel: 081-967 6020/802 8696 
OXFORD 
THE JENNIFERS Tipped by some to follow Ride out of the city of dreaming spires and into the big time this four-piece still have some way to go. Just one track on their demo demonstrates any real songwriting talent. But they are reputedly more im- pressive live and, with an av- erage age of just 16, they have time on their side. Contact: Mark Taylor Tel: 0865 741383 
LONDON  
ADAM COURTENAY One man and his acoustic guitar is frequently a powerful combination and Courtenay adds a few honks on the har- monica to the mix, emerging as a credible folk club perform- er. Hardly fashionable, but nonetheless worthy. Contact: Adam Courtenay Tel: 071-221 9864 

The countiy roatH to 

Heavenly pursiits 
Given their aspiration to be- come the first UK group to crack the pop chart playing a hybrid of rock and country mu- sic, there are few labels where The Rockingbirds would truly fit in. The London-based six-piece have consequently signed to one where no-one fits in; namely Heavenly, Jeff Bar- rett's eclectic indie. The label has already em- braced sounds ranging from the pure punk of The Manic Street Preachers (recently snapped up by Columbia), via the irreverent indie dance of Flowered Up (now released via London) through to the diverse dance rhythms of St Etienne who are still with Heavenly for the UK, but are signed to Warner Brothers for the rest of the world. "I don't like things that fit in," explains Barrett. "I have got to know several A&R people at major labels and they have laughed about every group that I have signed." 

The Rockingbirds them- selves believe they have a bet- ter chance of cracking the pop charts than Nanci Griffith or Lyle Lovett — because they are English. 'When you think what The Beatles achieved by Angliciz- ing rock'n'roll and what The Rolling Stones did with R'n'B, it is really surprising that no- one has tried to do that same 

with country music," reckons Alan Tyler, the group's vocal- ist, guitarist and songwriter. The Rockingbirds' first single — the typically infec- tious and uplifting Good Day For You — is released on Au- gust 27. Barrett believes that its novelty value will give it a strong chance of attracting mainstream radio play. "We are not holding back on it and we have got a good plug- ger (Gary Blackburn at Anglo) and a strike force (3MV) work- ing on the track," he says. The group will also be touring and will doubtlessly be securing plenty of press coverage — Barrett also owns independent PR agency CapersviUe. The question is whether Heavenly will hold on to The Rockingbirds long enough to see them surge into the Top 40. The strength of their songs suggests that another deal with a major could soon be on the cards, Andy Beevers 

PRESTIGE 
RECORDS LIMITED 
New CD 
& Cassette 
Releases 

S. GERBER 3 

ED BENTLEY'S BLUE NOTE QUARTET - "BOLLA" KEYBOARD BLUES CD REF. CDSGP003 
THE ABOVE 3 C.D.'s ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE COMPLETE RECORD COMPANY LIMITED - DISTRIBUTION TELEPHONE 081-503 2700 :e: 29th luly 1991  Release date: 2nd September 1991 Re/eas^ate^n^eptem6eH99l Release date: 2nd September 1991 

YAMAHA' 

BILLIE DAVIS - "THE BEST OF BILLIE DAVIS" C CD REF CDSGP004 
DANNY W BEST OF DANNY WILLIAMS- CD REF CDSGP006 Cassette REF. CASSGP006 

^ GORDON GILTRAP - MARTIN TAYLOR A MATTER OF TIME CD REF. CDSGP007 
THE ABOVE 4 C.D.'s AND CASSETTES ARE AVAILABLE THROUGH THE TOTAL RECORD COMPANY LIMITED via BMG (UK) Ltd. DISTRIBUTION TELEPHONE 021-500 5678 
NEW SINGLE Release date: Slh August 1991 Q 
MUNCO JERRY 

TO BRING SOME SUNSHINE TO THE SUMMER j 
SIDE A "IN THE SUMMERTIME" (Dance Rave Medley 1991) ryA 
SIDE 6 "IN THE SUMMERTIME" 1 1 ' E 

4S 
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FEATURE 

lianchester rocks 

to stuff of dreams 
After five months of headline-grabbing setbacks and wrangles, the curtain finally 
rose on the weekend's Cities In The Park open-air festival. Martin Talbot reports 



FEATURE 

r 

jb^ •-«rt 
(►■ poignantly as its wake. Nathan McGough is unequivocal. "1 consider it as a wake. I'm fed up with whole 'Manchester sound' thing," he says. The Mondays were the first band to be approached for the gig back in February, and finally agreed to do it for half the fee they had been offered for June's aborted Midsummer's Day Dream, planned for Milton Keynes' 

However, they would accept nothing less than the headline slot for Sunday's gig, even threatening to withdraw when ads in July's monthly magazines mistakenly gave the position to Electronic. Their insistence paid off. As well as the exclusive luxury of being allowed a sound check on the Friday, the Mondays — like Saturday's headliners, The Wonder Stuff — demonstrated their power when they insisted lighting contractor Meteor Lighting was ousted a week before the event. Negative Earth, with which both had previously worked, was hired in its place. Such perks didn't apply for the smaller acts. Involvement was simply a good means of spreading their name, says Matt Tedstone, singer/songwriter of live debutants The Adventure Babies. For others, the whole experience will be one best forgotten, however. On top of the loss of The Shamen when their bass player Will Sin died, and Northside, whose own tour clashed with their planned appearance, two top billing bands pulled out just a fortnight before the gig. Most publicity went to The Beautiful South, who cited their refusal to back charity events for not taking part. Although 10% of gross profits will benefit African Famine Relief and the Kurdish Trust Fund, Wise insists: "This is a pop concert, but we wanted to give it an ethical purpose. It is in no way a charity event." The Beautiful Souths manager Paul Thompson now admits they may have taken "a dogmatic line", but there were other concerns over the event's organisation, echoed by The Soup Dragons who pulled out simultaneously in a row over their fee. Though rejecting their accusations that the event was poorly organised, Wise admits to problems with funding. With the bands all demanding up-front deposits, cash flow was often constipated. 
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"It is purely a mathematical problem," says Wise. "The bands all want money up front, but the ticket agents don't want to part with the money for the tickets sold. It is probably the biggest problem we've encountered." Money also proved a moot point with Great Manchester police chief superintendent Peter Harris, who requested that Park Promotions should pay £50,000 towards the £150,000 policing fee. Instead Wise, 

who had no statutory duty to pay up, agreed to a £10,000 contribution, with Manchester City Council picking up the rest of the tab. And in the final days leading to the event, Wise had still not finally agreed a fee for hiring the park itself, the parks department demanding £50,000 for the weekend while Wise had offered just £10,000. In all else, however, the co-operation of Manchester City Council remained invaluable. Safety 
COUNTDOWN TO CURTAIN UP 

February 1990 Promoter Alan Wise unsuccessfully approaches Factory for funding his "dream" gig. Happy Mondays approached to top the bill. 
March Manchester City Council architects and environmental health officers inspect Heaton Park with site manager Doug Marnock. Wise seeks funding from local businesses. 
April Promoter Matthew Cummins agrees to fund event 
May Joe Bloggs sponsorship talks collapse. Sold Out appointed as advertising consultancy. Consultants RPM and Stiletto clinch Pepe sponsorship deal worth £30,000. First talks with Greater Manchester Police. Capersville hired to handle PR after being recommended by Factory. Happy Mondays agree to appear. Shamen pull i Sin drowns Vibraplant hired to provide lifting eg buildings. Meteor hired to handle stage lighting. 
June Northside pull out. The Beautiful South sign appearance contract. First news of the gig leaked to NME and Melody Maker. Serious Stage hired to supply and erect staging. Tickets go on sale at £20 and £32. first ads appear in NME and MM. Wonder Stuff added to bill Wigwam Sound hired to supply PA. Tony Michaelides brought in to co- 
July Thursday 4 - Partridge Storey PR replaces Capersville. Sunday 14 - Templine begins hanging six miles of festoon lighting. Monday 15 — The Beautiful South pull out. The Adventure Babies added to bill, Alan Wise brands London agents "touts" for charging booking fees of up to £9. Thursday 18 - The Soup Dragons pull out. Monday 22 - Police timetable completed. Thursday 25 - Bravado Merchandising hired. Vibraplant delivers lifting equipment plus first storage and portable buildings, Friday 24 - Negative Earth Lighting replaces Meteor. Final site plan agreed. Sunday 28 -Serious begins to erect stage. Monday 29 - Work starts on almost a mile of perimeter fencing, Tuesday 30 - Toilet and catering cabins plumbed in. Wednesday 31 - Stage completed. Thursday 1 - Sound and lighting systems installed. The latter receive their first full check, Friday 2 - Last stretch of fencing closes off the arena. Jeff Muir directs soundchecks lor the two headline bands. First campers and police arrive on site. Final lighting check. Saturday 3 - Curtain up. 

planning with its architects and environmental health department continued with a series of 30 separate meetings from March onwards. With a permanent presence on site for the last week of preparations, the council's input was not due to end until way after the last spectator and roadie left the park well into this week. Working with what site manager Doug Marnock calls "the safest council in the country" may sound daunting, but he wasn't complaining. As environmental health officer Mike Shirkie explains, the strict safety limitations left ultimate responsibility with the council; so long as all rulings, such as crowd levels, were adhered to. With the possibility of future events at Heaton Park resting on the success of Cities In The Park, a smooth operation was vital. According to Rodney Burrows of the architects department, safety levels were tightened up, with an arena capable of holding 40,000 people limited to just 30,000 spectators. And safety checks were not limited to toilets, burger vans, fences and scaffolding. Happy Mondays and 808 State's laser show raised further concerns for the council's safety experts. Since the Grade IV laser beams were capable of burning through a solid wall, it was crucial to ensure they were not inadvertently fired at an unsuspecting member of the audience. While the chances of a "Star Wars"- style massacre remained remote, the potential hazards of collapsing lighting rigs, overflowing toilets, a burger bar salmonella outbreak or a crush at the barrier kept the backstage crew on their toes. "It seems crazy," says Doug Marnock, attempting to put it all into perspective. "All this work and the main act is only on for an hour or so; 
It is certainly ironic that while 30,000 paying punters pressed painfully against a crash barrier strong enough to withstand six tons of pressure, those with the best view in the house had little interest in watching the performances. For Alan Wise the feeling after five months of hard graft is not one of pride, or achievement. "We are a production company, he says. "It is important to run it wclf But it is just a job." Effll 
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CLASS IFS ED 

APPOINTMENTS 

THE 
FIRST 

NAME 

Expanding export company seeks sales person primarily to deal with Scandinavian territories. Swedish speaker preferred. Minimum one year's experience in music business. Salary negotiable according to experience. 

ONE LITTLE INDIAN 

PRESS OFFICER 

ROYALTY 
ASSISTANT 

The Central Royalty and Copyright Accounting Department of Polygram Record Operations is seeking to recruit an additional assistant due to : J ' " d. The position is based in new lomford. on encompasses all aspects of - *- *"':its contracted to Phonogram, )n Records. > should have previous experience of royalty or copyright accounting, be meticulous to detail with particular regard to figure wrork and have used PC spreadsheets in day to day work. In return for your experience and expertise we offer a highly competitive salary, plus annual bonus, 25 days holiday, Luncheon Vouchers and 
telephone Mandy Simons, Personnel0 "1 
Manager on 0708 755888 

PolyGram 

Europe's largest supplier of deleted and overstock LPs, MCs and CDs require a 
SALES 

REPRESENTATIVE 
LONDON/SOUTH OF ENGLAND AREA 

Applicants should have good product knowledge and previous experience in selling. Excellent salary and company car. Please apply in writing with full CV to: 
PETER HARRIS — HERAAANEX LTD 137A HIGH ROAD, LOUGHTON, ESSEX IG10 4LT 

PANTHER MUSIC 
are looking for a 

DYNAMIC 
SALESPERSON 
for our Export Departsiaestit 

Must have good contacts with both export clients and UK record companies. Wide catalogue knowledge essential. 

Trevor Reidy, Panther Music Unit 4, Chapmans Park Industrial Estate 378-388 High Road, Willesden London NW10 2DY 

Well 
established 
international 

METAL 
LABEL 

seeks 
experienced 
person (male 
or female) for 
press and 
radio 
promotion. 
Replies to 
Box No 8005 

COPYRIGHT MSISTAMT :ancy has arisen with- e Copyright Depart- 
y. Experience 

Please phone Ric on (081) 459 88' 
TO PLACE AW AD 

TEL 071 620 3636 EXT 5468 FAX 071 401 8035 

S-U-OOE'S-S* 

■'CAREER" PA TO CHAIRMAN 

EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST 
o( miiiativebnheir^usy^ccepJi^WP^skiris^an advantage 

NICOLA CAIRNCROSS or 

Contemporary Music Publisher/Record company requires 
JkEoMamstrnfi®!? 

Must have computer experience to update database'and process royalties. Salary negoti- able. Write with CV to Sam Mortimer, Maxwood Music, 2nd Floor, Twyman House, 31-39 Camden Road. London NW1 9LF. 

1992 and all that! 
© 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
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CLASSSFiED 

r-s-ngff 5 Promotiony^—, 
THE ONE STOP 

For all your Promotional products From Concept, Artwork and Design, to Production and Delivery or Distribution We can handle the whole project for you 

Printed or personalised to your specification 
WE CAN OFFER —Re 

mnnmmm 
SPACE f® HE? 

SEEKING A TAX HAVEN? 

Sailer, c"? D Gar. O® 

POSTING 
RECORDS? 

^rilLOPESl 
FAX ORDER 

by; Bemhcird Steiner Pianos S.A. (Propri- etary) Limited (South Africa), 304 4th Street, Wynberg, Transvaal, Republic of South Africa. 
to: Dietmann Pianos (Proprietary) Limited (South Africa) 304 4th Street, Wynberg, Transvaal, Republic of South Africa. 
Without the goodwill of the business in the goods for which the trade mark is registered. 
Trade Mark No: 1309002 Mark: DIETMANN Goods Specification: Musical Instruments, in- cluded in class 15. 
APPOINTMENTS 

1XPOOT 
COMfROLLiil 

Needed to run the export dwsion of a we record distnbulor/wholesaler based in W. L oos expertence an odavanfage, 
Tefephone Fran on 081 992 0098. 

./tageJ 
CALL US NOW 
o/tQge.2 

TELL US WHAT YOU NEED 
./■toge.3 Promotions" 

L*—y/toge-S !nternotionol-=—J 

JfkeJVhjilet 

telep^ONE'SALES"""" 
ARABESQUE  

w* 
NETWORK HOUSE. 29-39 STIRLING ROAD. LONDON W3 8DJ UK SALES; 081-992 7732. INTERNATIONAL SALES- 081-992 0098. BUYING: 081-993 4278. FAX 081-993 8276. TELEX 291908 ARAB G. 

MUSIC 
SYSTEMS 

MODULAR SH0PFITTING VERSATILE RANGE OF COMPATIBLE DISPLAYS STORAGE AND COUNTERS FOR ALL MUSIC AND 
id 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS - 

TiMcSi SouNd + VisioN 

Tel: 071-224 4473, Fax: 071-487 4759. 
CASTLE HOUSE. 25 CASTLEREAGH STREET 

APPOINTMENTS 

STRENGTHEN THE INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 
OF THIS LEADING COPYRIGHT SOCIETY 
Maximise overseas royalty revenue and promote the cause of copyright 
Up to £45,000, mortgage subsidy + car 

26-28 Siickvillc Stavi, I omkm WI X 2Q1 kt 071 -I W -13S 
WARP EXECUTIVE 
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PEOPLE 

DOOLEY'S DIARY 

"I still buy rec- ords every week, normally on Sat- urday, and I hardly ever buy just one. Out of last week's crop, the one I played first and was most looking forward to hearing, was Tom Petty and The Heartbreak- ers' Into The Great Wide Open. When 1 first started buying rec- ords in the Sixties, 1 used to go to my local shop and the owner knew me and knew my tastes. It's a shame that this form of customer promotion only exists in very few shops in the Nineties." Max Hole is the managing direc- tor of East V/est Records. 
Speculating on 
surreal estate 
When Factory Records' video con- sultant Keith Bailey talks about pointing to the sky and flying you'd think he was on about an experience he's had a Happy Mondays concert. But what he's talking about is the latest in "cyberspace" tech- nology — Virtual Reality — as used for the last Northside video. The three dimensional graphics system, when seen through a special visor, allows the viewer to enter a surreal yet seemingly real world. Student Julia Otley first brought the idea to Factory says Bailey, who co-ordinated the link- up with Northside. Factory has since decided to continue to back cyberspace tech- nology with possible link-ups with other bands on the label. Virtual Reality is clearly a growth market, Karen Pugh at London's Gardening Club, which is installing two machines this month, will be charging £3 a go. But can she see the club getting involved with the very latest cyberspace development, Virtual Sex? "Oh, I can't even imagine what would happen," she says. 
A new window 
of opportunity 
Here's a tip for A&R men struggl- ing to unearth new talent — dress to impress and the talent will 

this — your label has lost thousands through the collapse of the Rough Trade Distribution and now some . guy is asking you to donate some tracks to a RTD compilation. "A lot of people didn't know how to react," says Chet Selwood, owner of compilation label Beechwood Music and former RT distributee. Selwood's Rough Trade collection, to be entitled A Historical Debt, aims to commemorate the hits shipped by RTD but will also help to bail out hard hit label such as his own. "It is in no way a tribute — it is far more practical." Though the Smiths are 

notable omissions, Selwood hopes to include big sellers such as the ground — breaking Pump Up The Volume by MARRS. "It was such a smash we used to call it Fuck Up The Sales Figures," he remembers. A Historical Debt is scheduled for an October release. With a good pre-sell Selwood hopes that the album could sell 10,000 by Christmas. "It won't pay everything back but it all helps." He has already planned the sleeve which will be "black, in Joy Division style," says Selwood. "It sums up the mood of the moment. There's not much to jump up and down 

Cygnet: cleaning up 
That is how freelance plugger Tony Byrne found himself with one of the discoveries of the year — an unsigned group playlisted at Radio One, The Cygnet Ring came to his notice when a cassette was thrust at him by one of the squeegee brigade at a traffic junction clean- ing windscreens for cash. Singer Rus Harrison, sponge in hand, had sized up Byrne immediately. "It was so obvious he was in the music business," says Harrison. "There was a Radio One sticker in the windscreen but it was the white suit and baseball hat that did it," he adds. On a good day cleaning wind- screens he could earn around £30. Thanks to his eagle eyes he could soon be doing better still. 

Seini-detacliecl 
suliiirlMii mm 
Stand aside Mersey beat and Mad-chester, here comes the sounds of Slough and Canvey Is- land. By-passing the inner cities Sound Of The Suburbs celebrates guitar stranglers from Woking to Widnes in a project that Clive Farrell, Sony Music's manager of research and TV concepts be- lieves captures the essence of what we used to call New Wave. "It was a time when all these spiky-haired people emerged dur- ing the day as bank clerks," says Farrell. And what exactly was he d< at the time? "I was working in a record shop, actually. In Slough." 

QUOTE OF THE WEEK 
"I'm a little bit of a feminist," Sony Music chairman Paul Russell on his attitude to ] moting women to senior f 

Remember where you heard it: 
KPMG's entertainments division chief 
David Murrell is feeling a little put 
out after the slagging he received 
from RT labels last week. He tells me 
that not a single one of them had 
spoken to him since May 15 until 
Martin Mills gave him a bell last week 
... Nordoff-Robbins MC extraordinaire 
Dave Dee is selling his West 
Hampstead mews house for £212,500, 
according to London's Standard. Do I 
feel an auction coming on? ... And 
talking of Nordoff-Robbins, don't be 
surprised if a royal redhead turns up 
to open the charity's new centre on 
September 25 ... We clearly have more 
religious readers than we thought: 
after last week's missive from Sister 
Ambrose bemoaning the fall of 
Daniel O'Donnell from the country 
charts, this week's post brought a tart 
note from a Sister Maria declaring: 
"She would do well to stick to good 
religious prayers and vespers and to 
leave chart matters to those the Good 
Lord intended"!... Congratulations to 
Max Hole in finally getting his offices 
sorted. A rather tasteful East West 
sign in metal has now gone up, a mere 
20 months after the company began 
operations .. . Bitch of the Week has 
to be Level 42 manager Paul 
Crockford who has some choice words 
to say about "certain people at 
Polydor who are no longer there". As 
he prepares for the band's first release 
on RCA, he says: "I am quite glad to 
now be with a company that doesn't 
have to rely on back catalogue for its 
biggest sellers." Don't tell the 
Eurythmics ... After sampling the 
soggy delights of Pavarotti in the 
Park, Prince Charles, his 
spikey-haired wife and 10,000 of their 
subjects will be grooving on 
September 6 to the bizarre 
combination of Placido Domingo, 
Phil Collins, Charlton Heston and 
Jessye Norman all in aid of the 
Salisbury Cathedral appeal  

i Mac week Infrtmnratini? Record Mirror 
i ABC    

wporating Record Mirror iSftc^mfsumy Americ^nl^a^akiBL'n64 ^Auarof 
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Ml 
MUSIC BUSINESS INTEmTIONiL 

Register now and 
receive the next issue 
ABSOLUTELY FREE! 
As your business develops within a truly global framework how long can you afford to be without the one-stop source of vital information dedicated to putting 
the international market in its true perspective? 
IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT THE MUSIC BUSINESS AND YOUR BRIEF IS INTERNATIONAL - YOU 
NEEDMBI! Wherever you operate — from 
Australasia to the Americas and 
from Europe to the Pacific Rim - MBI is offering you and your colleagues a monthly quality magazine with a sophisticated overview of the worldwide market. 

By registering now you will be entitled to our special MBI Subscriber package which 
includes: ® the next issue of MBI absolutely 
free # up to 40% discount off the regular subscription rate MBI will help you maintain that vital edge over your competitors, tapping you in to an exclusive network of business partners around the world. Vital data currently unavailable in any other 
magazine will keep your finger on the pulse of the international music business. Our commitment is to inform, educate and entertain — as an MBI 
subscriber you will have a whole wealth of resources to gain and 
nothing to lose. DON'T DELAY - FAX TODAY! MBI ADVERTISING HOTLINE U.K.Tel: +44 (0)71-620-3636 U.K. Fax: +44 (0)71-921-5984 
New York Tel: (212) 779-1212 New York Fax: (212) 213-3484 

THE NEW BUSINESS MAGAZINE 
FOR THE GLOBAL MUSIC INDUSTRY 
MBI SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION FORM ins, Bill K ir, Ludgan TO; (UK.)—MBI, Subscription Dept. House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 9UR, Efiglai _ TO: (US) - MBI. do Expediters of the Printed Word Ltd., 2323 Randolph Av< Avcncl.NJ 07001, USA. 

Please send me absolutely free, the next issue of ' 
Hran' sc^d^canccUadotHprior'to the above addresses and my card will be credited, or my remittance refunded, in full. If 1 decide to conunue 1 need do nothing and my copies will continue to be sem PleaschKhamnil ONE classification which best describes your primary business 

md 

□ I. RECORD COMPANIES Record Companies □ 2. DISTRIBUTION COMPANIES Distributors/ Wholesalers Importers and 
Order Companies □ 3. RETAILERS Retailers Retail Accessory and Services Suppliers □ 4. MUSIC PUBLISHERS Music Publishers Sheet Music Publishers □ 5. MUSIC INDUSTRY ORGANISATIONS Trade/Professional Organisations □ 6. RADIO STATIONS Radio Stations 

TV/Cablc/Salellite 
Companies . VIDEO COMPANIES Video Companies . INDUSTRY SERVICES Advertising 

Printing and Packaging Services Public Relations Record Promotion □ 10. PUBLICATIONS Publications/Journals 11. TOUR SERVICES Booking Agents 
Venues Promoters Sponsorship Consultants Sound and Light Facilities 

2. RECORDING STUDIOS Recording Studios 

Duplicators Manufacturing Equipment/Companies Pro-Audio Equipment and Hire 4. ARTIST RELATIONS 
Record Producers 

□ 99. OTHERS 

Up to 40% discount* off full r, 

re than one copy is required 
WORLDWIDE □ 1 Year: (13 issues) USS130/UK,£60 (25% discount) SUBSCRIPTION □ 2 Years: (25 issues) US$215/UK£ 100 (35% discount) RATES: □ 3 Years: (37 issues) US$290/UK£140 (40% discount) 

*Full subscription rate USS150 (UK£75) for 12 issues 

□ Please debit my card US$/UK£_ □ Visa □ American Express □ Master Card (Access) 
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